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by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

Tuesday night was cer-
tainly a good night for Re-
publican candidates — both 
incumbents and challengers 
— in Howard County, as GOP 
politicians swept the contest-
ed races countywide.

In the race for Justice of the 
Peace Precinct 1 Place 2, Re-
publican incumbent Kathryn 
Wiseman held on to her seat 
with 2,819 ballots, accounting 
for 63.48 percent of the ballots 

cast. Democratic challenger 
Ricky Hughes garnered 36.52 
percent of the vote with 1,622 
ballots in the contest.

Wiseman said the victory 
— announced after several 
agonizing hours of waiting 
because of apparent software-
related problems — was grati-
fying.

“When I was first elected, 
I set out to campaign every 
single day I was in office,” 
Wiseman said late Tuesday 
night. “I was determined to 

treat people with kindness 
and understanding, and I feel 
like that served me very well 
in this election.

“This is the closest election 
I’ve had since being elected, 

but I had honestly expect-
ed it to be even closer. 
Ricky Hughes got a lot of 
his signs out there and 
campaigned very hard, 
spending a lot of money 
in the process. It was a 
very good race.”

The Republican Party 
had plenty to celebrate 

Tuesday night, having gar-
nered a staggering 1,836 
straight ticket ballots in 
Howard County, accounting 
for nearly one-third of the 

6,359 ballots cast overall, a 
fact Wiseman said certainly 
helped her bid for a third 
term.

“There’s no doubt the Re-
publican Party played a role 
in my win,” Wiseman said. 
“The Republican Chairman 
Craig Bailey worked hard to 
energize the party, getting 
people out working door to 
door. I feel like the political 
climate in Howard County

See HOWARD, Page 3A

GOP sweeps Howard County

Wiseman         Baker           Cline

AP photo

Gov. Rick Perry speaks during a visit to West Texas recently. Perry 
defeated Democrat bill White to win another term in office.  

DAVID KOENIG
Associated Press

DALLAS  — Republican Gov. Rick Per-
ry will get another term in office because 
he appealed to Texans worried about the 
economy and tied his opponent to a presi-
dent who is unpopular in the 
state, according to an exit 
poll.

On the campaign trail, Per-
ry boasted that the economy 
was stronger in Texas than 
in the rest of the country 
— the unemployment rate 
is more than a percentage 
point lower, according to 
state figures — and that may 
have resonated with nervous 
Texans.

More than four out of every 
five voters said they were 
worried about the economy, 
and they supported Perry by 
a margin of about 3-to-2. The 
economy dwarfed health 
care, illegal immigration and the war in 
Afghanistan as the top issue among Tex-
as voters.

In television commercials, Perry said 
he had stood up to President Barack 
Obama, an effective strategy considering 
that three in five Texans said they didn’t 
like the way Obama is doing his job, and 
they favored Perry by a big margin.

Perry rolled up better than a 2-to-1 mar-
gin among whites, who made up two-
thirds of the electorate. He ran strongly 
among men, people with family incomes 
above $100,000 a year, white evangelical 
Christians, and tea party supporters.

Challenger Bill White, the former 
Houston mayor, ran well among groups 
traditionally loyal to Democrats: blacks, 
Hispanic and voters with incomes under 
$30,000 a year. One-fourth of his voters 
said they were motivated by their dislike 
of Perry.

But it wasn’t enough to 
help White win. After 10 
years as governor, Perry 
will get another four years.

Perry did it partly by tap-
ping into distrust of Wash-
ington. About two-thirds of 
Texans surveyed in an As-
sociated Press exit poll said 
they were angry or dissatis-
fied with the federal govern-
ment, and Perry won that 
group better than 2-to-1.

“I’m angry at Washington; 
I don’t think they’re fiscally 
responsible,” said Lynn 
Searcey, an insurance com-
pany underwriter in Plano 
who voted for Perry. “Every-

body else is tightening their wallets, but 
they are not.”

Andrew Piel, a lawyer in Arlington, 
was fuming about the federal health care 
changes that Republicans charged will 
increase costs for Texans.

“I was angry when the health bill 
passed,” Piel said. If his vote was seen 
as repudiating the Democrats’ policies, 
“that’s great,” he said.

James Henson, a political expert at the 
University of Texas in Austin, said Re-
publican candidates were 

See PERRY, Page 3A

Poll: Perry taps 
economic fears

DANNY RObbINS
Associated Press

DALLAS (AP) — Texas Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst and Attorney 
General Greg Abbott each won a third term Tuesday, leading a GOP 
sweep of statewide offices that is now heading toward its 20th year.

Dewhurst defeated Linda Chavez-Thompson, a labor leader and 
vice chairwoman of the Democratic National Committee. Abbott 
beat his Democratic challenger, Barbara Ann Radnofsky, a Houston 
attorney who ran unsuccessfully for Kay Bailey Hutchison’s U.S. 
Senate seat in 2006.

Dewhurst told The Associated Press he believes his victory was 
part of a message for “government as a last resort” in Texas and 

See RACES, Page 3A

Back for more: 
Dewhurst, Abbott 
win in Texas races

About two-thirds of 
Texans surveyed in 
an Associated Press 
exit poll said they 
were angry or dissat-
isfied with the federal 
government, and 
Perry won that group 
better than 2-to-1.

CALVIN WOODWARD
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Emboldened 
by a commanding House majority 
and Senate gains, Republican lead-
ers vowed Wednesday to deliver on 
their “golden opportunity” to roll 
back the size of government and 
President Barack Obama’s signa-
ture health care law.

“Change course we will,” said 
Ohio Rep. John Boehner, the speak-
er-in-waiting, describing Tuesday’s 

midterm elections as a mandate to 
shrink the government.

The capital awoke — if it ever slept 
— to a new political order, the larg-
est House turnover in 70 years. With 
their lopsided win, Republicans are 
ushering in a new era of divided 
government and dethroning Speak-
er Nancy Pelosi, a prime target of 
their campaign.

“The American people spoke and 
I think it is pretty clear that the 
Obama-Pelosi agenda is being re-
jected by the American people,” 

Boehner said.
Repealing the health care law, 

with its mandates and subsidies to 
extend health insurance to nearly 
all Americans, has been a Repub-
lican rallying cry for months but 
Obama, with his veto power, and 
the Democrats still in control of the 
Senate stand in the way. Several Re-
publicans indicated their challenge 
to the law won’t happen overnight 
when they take power.

See LImITED, Page 3A

Limited government promised

He Wins again
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Sports in brief
Big Spring Quarterback Club

The club meets every Monday at 7 p.m. All par-
ents of football players 7th through 12th grade are 
encouraged to attend. For more information, call 
Denise Carrillo at 816-1685. 

Washer tournament
There will be a washer tournament Nov. 6 at La 

Vedra Club park, with trophies for first, second 

and third place. Registration is on Nov. 6 and the 
entry fee is $20 per person. The deadline to regis-
ter is noon and the tourney starts at 1 p.m. Every 
player must use their own washer. Call Larry at 
466-9969 to enter or for more information.

Senior Night
All parents of senior football players, manag-

ers, trainers, cheerleaders and band members are 
encouraged to meet at Memorial Stadium at 6:15 

p.m. Friday. Seniors will be recognized during the 
Steers’ last home football game against Snyder. 
Call Denise Carrillo at 432-816-1685 if there are any 
question. 

Steer Booster Club
Come support the Steer Booster Club from 2 p.m. 

to 4 p.m. Friday at the Verizon store on Gregg 
Street. There will be Steer Gear, hot dogs and much 
more. 

    Over so soon
Vernon ends BSHS volleyball’s season in playoffs
BY ADAM COLEMAN
Sports Editor

ALBANY — When 
Vernon earned the 15th 
point in the fifth set to 
beat Big Spring in the bi-
district round of the UIL 
Volleyball State Playoffs 
Tuesday in Albany, fans 
and supporters of the 
Lady Lions stormed the 
court almost like it was 
a state championship.

All the Big Spring vol-
leyball team could do 
at that point was just 
watch and wonder what 
could have been.

BSHS volleyball head 
coach Lynn Osborne, 
in front of an emotional 
team, let the Lady Steers 
know how proud she was 
of their performance af-
ter a loss in five games, 
20-25, 25-19, 25-15, 28-30, 
9-15. She presented them 
with one question to 
ponder heading into the 
offseason.

 “We talked about sac-
rifice and being willing 
to make that sacrifice,” 
Osborne said. “Did they 
just want to play volley-
ball or did they want to 
be champions?”

One thing is for sure: 
the Lady Steers wanted 
to do more than they 
did in the playoffs this 
season. It was visible on 
their faces after Tues-
day’s match. Vernon 
just continuously found 
ways to bounce back, 
even when it looked 
like the Lady Steers had 
their opponents down 
for good.

The fourth and fifth 
games tell the story of 
Tuesday night’s playoff 
game. 

The Lady Steers had 
already been tested and 
withstood Vernon’s best 
when the Lady Lions 
took the first game em-
phatically. Big Spring 
didn’t even get a lead 
until 9-8 in the second 
game. But when the 

Lady Steers got a lead, 
they made sure they had 
continued to have some 
control no matter what.

That control lasted up 
until 18-15 in the fourth 
game.

Through Big Spring 
errors and kills, Vernon 
— down two games to 
one — battled back to tie 
it at 19 and all of a sud-
den, it went from a tied 
set  to a 23-21 Vernon 
lead. At that point Dia-
mond Mayes and Cerbi 
Ritchey teamed up on a 
huge block to make it 23-
22, then Anderson had 
a clutch kill to tie the 
set again at 23. The two 
teams went back and 
forth until Vernon final-
ly got the upper hand. 

It took 30 points to de-
cide this set, something 
the Lady Steers haven’t 
seen this season. The 
fourth game was the one 
Big Spring had to have. 
Going five made it even 
tougher to win.

“That one was the one 
we needed,” Osborne 
said. “The good thing 
about it was the girls 
didn’t play that game 
like it was the fourth 
game. I really felt like 
they played it like it 
was the fifth. I’m really 
proud of them for not 
just letting go and go-
ing on to the next game. 
They really fought for 
that game.”

Either Vernon had 
all the confidence from 
winning a game like 
the fourth or the fourth 
game took a lot out of the 
Lady Steers. Either way, 
the Lady Lions found a 
spark in the last game.

Vernon jumped out 
to a huge 7-0 lead after 
key kills and Big Spring 
errors. The lead was 
already too big to over-
come in a 15-point game, 
but the Lady Steers still 
battled back, making it

See PLAYOFFS, Page 2B

HERALD Photo/Tony Claxton

Cerbi Ritchey spikes the ball back against Vernon during the Big Spring volleyball team’s loss in five 
games to the Lady Lions in the bi-district round of the 2010 UIL Volleyball State Playoffs. 

HC men’s basketball takes care of Wayland 
BY ADAM COLEMAN
Sports Editor

Looks like the defending national champion How-
ard College Hawks are picking up where they left 
off from last year.

Don’t get too excited, though. Head Coach Mark 
Adams said his team has talent and it showed in 
the 109-24 victory over Wayland Baptist JV Tues-
day in the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. 

The No. 2 Hawks are still trying to find out what 
they have and the true tests come later this sea-

son.
“I thought it was a good performance for our first 

game. This time of the season, you’re just looking 
for your kids to play hard and play together. We 
were pleased with their effort.”

Sophomore and returning starter Carlos Emory 
led the way with 28 points. The newcomers im-
pressed, too. Corey Stern had 18, Will Bunton and 
Jermaine Winfield  had 16. The other returner Joe 
Bright chipped in 11. 

The story of this season is depth. Adams said the 

Hawks only had eight players suited up for Tues-
day’s game. Shavon Coleman would have made 
nine, but the 6-foot-6 freshman was out with a 
sprained ankle and the Hawks hope to get him on 
the court for Thursday’s game against Lubbock 
Christian JV.

With Emory and Bright being the only two play-
ers from last year’s team, Adams said he knows he 
has some players who can make things happen on

See HAWKS, Page 2B



THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 

p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. Non-
smoking closed discussion meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 
p.m.

• Carlos Restaurant, 308 NW Third, is the United 
Way Dine Out Restaurant of the Week. A portion of 
the proceeds received by the restaurant this week 
will be donated to the United Way for Big Spring 
and Howard County.

• The county health clinic will resume giving flu 
shots from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 10. There is no 
charge; donations are accepted. Regular immuniza-
tions will be held from 1-4 p.m. Monday and 
Tuesday.

 
• Free HIV/STD clinic Nov. 9 and 16 from 8:30 

a.m.-4:30 p.m. at the county health clinic. This is for 
anyone who is interested in knowing their status, 
may have been exposed to an STD, or needs preg-
nancy testing. Testing is free and the treatment is 
free. All results are kept confidential. Take charge 
of your sexual healthcare and get tested!

 
• An account has been set up to help Bob and 

Jeanine Fishback with Bob’s medical and travel 
expenses: Bob Fishback Medical Account 915967, 
Big Spring Education Employees Federal Credit 
Union, 1110 Benton, Big Spring 79720. For more 
information, call 263-8393.

• A fund has been established at Citizen’s Credit 
Union for the Lupe Chavarria family, who lost all of 
their possessions in a recent house fire. For more 
information, contact the credit union at 267-6373.

• Local resident Gale Pittman is planning to deco-
rate a Christmas tree for the Heritage Museum 
Christmas Tree Forest in honor and memory of 
service men and women now on active duty and 
those who gave their lives for their country. The 
loved one does not need to be from Big Spring and 
it does not matter what war they fought in. Families 
should send information on their service man or 
woman to Gale Pittman, 3401 Sherrod Rd., Big 
Spring 79720.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity between 7 a.m. Tuesday and 7 
a.m. today:

• ERNEST WILLIAM CLARK, 70, transient, was 
arrested Tuesday on a charge of urinating in pub-
lic.

• ADRIAN PATRICK VALENCIA, 22, of 908 S. 
Nolan, was arrested Tuesday on a charge of driving 
while license suspended/invalid with a previous 
conviction.

• JON RAY HERNANDEZ, 38, of 707 N. San 
Antonio, was arrested Tuesday on a charge of driv-
ing while license suspended/invalid – no insur-
ance.

• BENJAMIN FRANKLIN REYNOLDS, 64, of 101 
Carey, was arrested Tuesday on a charge of crimi-
nal trespass.

• BEN TORRES GONZALES, 39, of 1200 S. Nolan, 
was arrested Tuesday on a charge of public intoxi-
cation.

• RUBEN JUAREZ JR., 25, of 1600 Bluebird, was 
arrested Tuesday on charges of possession of mari-
juana – two ounces or less and driving while license 
invalid.

• ROBBIN LYNN BARNES, 21, of 801 E. 18th St., 
was arrested Wednesday on a charge of possession 
of marijuana – more than four ounces, less than 
five pounds.

• BURGLARY OF A BUILDING was reported in 
the 500 block of S. Gregg Street.

• THEFT was reported in the 1500 block of E. FM 
700.

• FORGERY was reported in the 400 block of E. 
Fourth Street.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the 
2400 block of Allendale.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail 
reported having 72 inmates at the time of this 
report.

• PAMMY SUE PUGA, 45, was transferred to the 
county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on municipal war-
rants for hindering police officer and failure to 
appear.

• DANIELLE MARIE RAWLS, 28, was arrested 
Tuesday by the HCSO on an Austin parole warrant 
for violation of parole – blue warrant.

• CALIBER VIGNEAU, 22, was arrested Tuesday 
by the HCSO on a motion to revoke probation for 
theft of property.

• JON RAY HERNANDEZ, 38, was transferred to 
the county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on charges of 
driving while license invalid with a previous con-
viction or suspension and failure to maintain finan-
cial responsibility.

• BENJAMIN REYNOLDS, 64, was transferred to 
the county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on a charge of 
criminal trespass.

• RUBEN JUAREZ JR., 30, was transferred to the 
county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on charges of 
driving while license invalid and possession of 
marijuana – two ounces or less.

• BEN TORRES GONZALES, 39, was transferred 
to the county jail Wednesday by the BSPD on a 
charge of public intoxication.

• ROBBIN LYNN BARNES JR., 21, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Wednesday by the BSPD on 
a charge of possession of marijuana – more than 
four ounces, less than five pounds.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 3200 block of 
Parkway. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of 
Martin Luther King Blvd. One person was trans-
ported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1700 block of S. 
Lancaster. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 2700 block of 
Wasson. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 3200 block of 
Parkway. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N. 
Highway 87. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N. 
Highway 87. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

Leroy (Paw-Paw) Phillips
Leroy (Paw-Paw) Phillips, 83, of Big Spring died 

Saturday, Oct. 30, 2010, at Lakeside Rehab Center in 
Lubbock. Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 4, 2010, at Myers & 
Smith Chapel with the Rev. Holston 
Banks officiating. Burial will be at 
Phillips Cemetery in Brenham. 
The family will be at 2615 Larry 
Drive.

He was born April 10, 1927, in 
Chappell Hill to Minnie Lee and 
James D. Phillips. He has been a 
resident of Big Spring for more 
than 40 years. He was an Army vet-
eran of World War II. He was a 

retired cook, having worked at Ponderosa Inn; Rip 
Griffin’s Truck Stop and Herman’s Restaurant. He 
worked at Herman’s from January 1984 to July 2006 
and was a Pentecostal.

He is survived by three daughters: Mary Louise 
Crawford of Houston, Teresa Walker and Demetruis 
Pruitt, both of Big Spring; four sons, Eugene Harris 
and wife Paula of Fresno, Mike Phillips of Big 
Spring, Timothy Pruitt of Denver, Colo., and Victor 
Pruitt of Big Spring; two stepsons, Fred Pruitt of 
West Minister, Colo., and Jerome Pruitt of Denver, 
Colo.; one brother, James Phillips Jr., and his wife 
Irene of Chappell Hill; 14 grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Wilma 
Pruitt; three brothers, the Rev. H.D. Phillips, John 
B. Phillips and Joe V. Phillips.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

James (Tony) Cherry
James (Tony) Cherry, 82, of Midland, formerly of 

Big Spring died Tuesday, Nov. 2, 2010, at his resi-
dence. The family will receive friends from 6 p.m. 
until 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 4, 2010, at the funeral 
home. Funeral services will be held at 10 a.m. 
Friday, Nov. 5, 2010, at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Chapel. Interment will be at a later date.

 Survivors include a daughter, Brenda Rose of 
Midland; daughter, Patricia Holcombe of Midland; 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren; and a 
brother, John D. Cherry of Tucson, Ariz.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of 
Midland. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com
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Howard County Feed & Supply

Deer
Corn

Headquarters

$695

50 lbs.

701 E. 2nd St.                                                 432-267-6411
213250

Dr. Rudy Haddad 
Board Certified In Urology

Fellow American College Of Surgeons

Adults and Pediatrics
Flu Shots

Available Now
- Office Treatment of Enlarged

Prostate Profile (Instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
Problem with Medication

(Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser
& Shockwave Technology

- Sexual Dysfunction

1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103
Big Spring, Tx 79720

201181

Auto Accidents

A Lawyer who
can help you!!

~ General Practice
~ Personal Injury Law
~ Criminal
~ Family ~ Divorce Law

~ Real Estate Law
~ DWI’s
~ Probate Law
~ Trials

robertdmillerlaw.com

Board Certified
Personal Injury Trial Law

Texas Board of Legal
Specialization

Director of State Bar of 
Texas (05-08)

Fire/EMS

Police blotter

Sheriff

Obituaries Today's Weather
Local 5-Day Forecast

Thu

11/4

64/36
Mainly
sunny. High
64F. Winds
NNE at 10 to
20 mph.

Sunrise:
8:06 AM

Sunset:
6:53 PM

Fri

11/5

70/38
Sunny.
Highs in the
low 70s and
lows in the
upper 30s.

Sunrise:
8:06 AM

Sunset:
6:52 PM

Sat

11/6

73/43
Abundant
sunshine.
Highs in the
low 70s and
lows in the
low 40s.

Sunrise:
8:07 AM

Sunset:
6:52 PM

Sun

11/7

77/44
Mainly
sunny. Highs
in the upper
70s and
lows in the
mid 40s.

Sunrise:
8:08 AM

Sunset:
6:51 PM

Mon

11/8

80/47
Abundant
sunshine.
Highs in the
low 80s and
lows in the
upper 40s.

Sunrise:
8:09 AM

Sunset:
6:50 PM

Brownsville
76/49

Houston

71/42

Austin
68/38

Dallas
67/39

El Paso
69/44

Amarillo
62/32

San Antonio
72/41

Big Spring

64/36

Texas At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 64 38 sunny Kingsville 75 44 windy
Amarillo 62 32 sunny Livingston 70 36 pt sunny
Austin 68 38 windy Longview 66 37 sunny
Beaumont 71 43 windy Lubbock 64 33 sunny
Brownsville 76 49 windy Lufkin 69 38 pt sunny
Brownwood 67 37 sunny Midland 67 40 sunny
Corpus Christi 73 47 windy Raymondville 77 46 windy
Corsicana 65 37 sunny Rosenberg 71 42 windy
Dallas 67 39 sunny San Antonio 72 41 windy
Del Rio 74 43 sunny San Marcos 69 37 windy
El Paso 69 44 sunny Sulphur Springs 65 39 sunny
Fort Stockton 64 41 sunny Sweetwater 64 37 sunny
Gainesville 62 36 sunny Tyler 65 36 sunny
Greenville 64 36 sunny Weatherford 63 36 sunny
Houston 71 42 windy Wichita Falls 63 35 sunny

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 59 39 rain Minneapolis 42 30 pt sunny
Boston 53 43 rain New York 53 45 rain
Chicago 46 30 pt sunny Phoenix 89 60 sunny
Dallas 67 39 sunny San Francisco 79 60 sunny
Denver 61 38 sunny Seattle 64 52 pt sunny
Houston 71 42 windy St. Louis 57 35 sunny
Los Angeles 92 61 sunny Washington, DC 56 44 rain
Miami 85 70 rain

Moon Phases

Last
Oct 30

New
Nov 6

First
Nov 13

Full
Nov 21

UV Index

Thu

11/4
5

Moderate

Fri

11/5
5

Moderate

Sat

11/6
5

Moderate

Sun

11/7
5

Moderate

Mon

11/8
5

Moderate

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale,
with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater
skin protection.

0 11
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Bargain Mart
Discount Store

1. Snyder
2. Hawley
3. Idalou
4. Garden City
5. Grady
6. Borden County
7. Stanton
8. NY Jets
9. Baltimore
10. NY Giants

Blissful

1. Big Spring
2. Forsan
3. Coahoma
4. Garden City
5. Grady
6. Sands
7. Stanton
8. NY Jets
9. Baltimore
10. NY Giants

Walmart

1. Big Spring
2. Forsan
3. Coahoma
4. Garden City
5. Grady
6. Borden County
7. Stanton
8. NY Jets
9. Miami
10. NY Giants

Bowl-A-Rama

1. Big Spring 
2. Forsan
3. Coahoma
4. Garden City 
5. Klondike
6. Borden County
7. Stanton
8. Detroit
9. Baltimore
10. Seattle

Sonic
Drive In

1. Big Spring 
2. Hawley
3. Coahoma
4. Garden City 
5. Grady
6. Borden County
7. Stanton
8. NY Jets
9. Baltimore
10. NY Giants

Blum’s
Jewelers

1. Big Spring 
2. Forsan
3. Coahoma
4. Garden City 
5. Grady
6. Borden County
7. Stanton
8. NY Jets
9. Baltimore
10. NY Giants

Enter To Win $50 In The Pigskin Pick
Football Contest - Weekly Winner

Come Celebrate
YOUR BIRTHDAY
PARTY WITH US!
*Ask About Our Bowling Packages!

3318 E. I-20 Service Rd. • 432-267-7484

21
29
85

201 West Marcy
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-267-3363
200708

Open Mon.-Sat. 9 am - 6:30 pm
(Closed Sundays)

Bargain Mart
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX

201041

Sonic #1
1200 Gregg • 263-6790

Sonic #2
601 E. FM 700 • 263-2700

HAPPY HOUR
Half Priced Soft Drinks

Monday-Friday 2:00-4:00 PM

200561

Enter To Win $50 At These
Participating Merchants

Rules: Find this week’s games in the merchants’ ads on this page. Choose the 
teams you think will win. Clip and fill in the official entry blank on this page 
with your team choice. The entry with the most correct picks will win $50. 
You must be 18 to enter. In the event of a tie, the tie breaker will determine 
the winner. Guess the winner and the combined scores for the total points. 
Decisions of the judges are final. Employees of The Big Spring Herald are 
ineligible. All entries must be received at one of the participating merchants 
by 1 p.m. Friday of the week played. Winners will be announced in the Big 
Spring Herald the week following the games.

NO PHOTO COPIES ACCEPTED.

Team
1._______________________________________
2._______________________________________
3,_______________________________________
4._______________________________________
5._______________________________________
6._______________________________________
7._______________________________________
8._______________________________________
9._______________________________________
10.______________________________________

Name:_________________________________

Address:_______________________________

Phone Number:_________________________

Tie Breaker - Circle the winner and 
note total points scored

Dallas vs. Greenbay
Total Points________________________________

Pigskin Picks Entry Form

1. Big Spring vs. Snyder
2. Forsan vs. Hawley
3. Coahoma vs. Idalou

4. Garden City vs. Sierra Blanca
5. Grady vs. Klondike
6. Sands vs. Borden County

7. Stanton vs. Anson
8. NY Jets vs. Detroit
9. Miami vs. Baltimore
10. NY Giants vs. Seattle

Where Tummies Come To Play

“FOUR” SALE
 • Sale Includes: 
    Land, Building, All Equipment and Supplies, 
    And Tons Of Happy Customers!

• Well Established   • Loyal Customer Base

“Great Family Business”
403 Rex Avenue • Forsan, TX

432-457-0049   OR   432-457-0031
CALL FOR DETAILS 217309

FOUR SANDS’ CAFE

LIMITED TIME DIRECTV OFFER!

With 24-mo. agreement. Offer ends 2/9/11. Credit card required (except in MA & PA). New approved customers only (lease 
req’d). Applicable tax use may apply on the retail value of the installation. Conditions apply. Call for details.

FREE               +             for 3 months!
With the CHOICE XTRA™ Package or above. 

FREE  HD Access! 
With the CHOICE XTRA™ Package or above and HD access. 

FREE  Standard Installation  1-4 rooms

  
 99
mo.

Packages 
from

 $29
FAMILY™  package

ASK HOW! CAll DireCtStArtV An Authorized DIRECTV Dealer

Toll Free 800-214-7110
Delivery Service Available

1009 Gregg St.                               263-7316

19
99

9

19999 medicine center-6-12-09.indd   1 6/16/09   6:07:16 PM

PLAYOFFS
Continued from Page 1B

interesting at 13-7. 
By then though, it was too late. Allowing oppo-

nents to get out to large leads is something Osborne 
said is the one thing her team had to avoid in a 
15-point game. 

“To win that game after the fourth game was 
so hard-fought, brought that momentum into the 
game for Vernon,” she said. “We have typically 
gotten down four, five points all season when the 
pressure was one. I think we just did that and in a 

15-point game, you can’t do that. Not against a good 
team like Vernon.”

With the season at an end, the Lady Steers lose 
three seniors in Belle Feaster, Desiree Anderson 
and Valerie Ross. They still have size for next sea-
son with Taylor Seaton, Mayes and Cerbi Ritchey.

The Lady Steers (21-17, 6-2 in District 5-3A play) 
should be proud of what they accomplished this 
season though, Osborne said.

“I thought it was a really god building season,” 
she said. “We started the season with really good 
hitters and some good defense. But all the stuff in 
between was lacking. I think we’ve done some very 
good work this year and I think we’ve laid a very 
good foundation for the next.”

HAWKS
Continued from Page 1B

both sides of the ball.
“Joe’s just a great de-

fensive player and he’s 
kind of our catalyst on 
the defensive end,” Ad-

ams said. “Carlos does 
the same on the offen-
sive end. It’s good to 
have those two guys out 
there and they give us a 
lot of experience.”

After Thursday’s home 
game, the Hawks are not 
back in the Dorothy Gar-

rett Coliseum until Jan. 
10, 2011 against South 
Plains College.

There are 10 new play-
ers on this year’s team, 
so Adams said he is 
looking forward to find-
ing out what kind of 
team this one can be. 

“With only two guys 
coming back from last 
year, we’re still kind of 
trying to find ourselves 
and just play well to-
gether and just getting 
these guys to believe in 
this system,” he said. 
“That just takes time.”

Jerry Jones has few options to fix 1-6 Cowboys
IRVING (AP) — Jerry Jones is 

stuck.
The Dallas Cowboys are 1-6, 

going nowhere fast and there’s 
hardly anything the team’s own-
er-general manager can do about 
it.

Everyone is talking about him 
firing coach Wade Phillips. Jones 
probably doesn’t see how that 
would help, or he would’ve done 
it by now, especially with Phil-
lips all but offering up his head-
set with what sounded like a con-

cession speech following a loss at 
home to mediocre Jacksonville 
last Sunday.

Keeping Phillips would be un-
popular, but few people are as 
well-versed in doing unpopular 
things as Jones. 

Vikes mired in Moss Mess
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) 

— Brad Childress and 
the Minnesota Vikings 
have another big mess 
on their hands.

Randy Moss’ abrupt 
departure was just the 
latest in what has been 
a season long on drama 
and short on success for 
a 2-5 team that started 
with Super Bowl aspi-
rations.

From Brett Favre’s 
late arrival to training 
camp, through an NFL 
investigation into im-
proper messages alleg-
edly sent by the quar-
terback a few years ago 
and now with Moss’ re-
lease, the Vikings have 
been plagued by dis-
traction and now their 
season is in danger of 
spinning completely 
out of control.

“Every time I come 
to work I see the news 

trucks sitting out 
there,” linebacker Ben 
Leber said. “I feel like 
something is going on. I 
roll in and keep my ears 
open.”

It all started with 
another summer-long 
courtship of Favre, who 
again considered re-
tirement after leading 
the Vikings to the NFC 
title game in January. 
Childress sent three of 
his highest-profile play-
ers to Favre’s home in 
Mississippi in August 
to convince the gray-
haired quarterback to 
make one more run.

Favre has struggled 
on and off the field this 
season. His 69.8 quar-
terback rating ranks 
29th in the NFL and he 
has thrown 11 intercep-
tions after being picked 
off just seven times all 
of last season.
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Mountain View MercantileNow Open! Now Open!

Home Cooked Lunch Specials
11 am-1 pm

Ice Cold Beer

To Go
General
Groceries

Monday thru Saturday • 6 am - 10 pm Sunday • 12 pm - 8 pm5907 N. Service Rd. 432-264-1913
BRING IN THIS AD FOR FREE DRINK

with purchase of buffet 213170

For Delivery
263-2222

2602 Gregg St.

Myers & Smith
Funeral Home And Chapel

Family Owned Since 1985

25th
Anniversary

301 E. 24th                                                             267-8288
www.myersandsmith.com

1985 2010

211048

Bill & Charlsa Myers
Owners

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

www.BigSpringHerald.com
Rich History, Big Possibilities — Big Spring, Texas

Missed Your Paper:
432-263-7331

(Mon.-Fri. 8a.m.-6p.m. 
Sun. 8a.m.-10a.m.)

Publisher... Ext. 250
Managing Editor... Ext. 230

 Advertising Manager... Ext. 229
Circulation Manager... Ext. 252
Production Manager... Ext. 256

432-263-7331
(Main Switchboard)

432-264-7205 (Fax)

  The Big Spring Herald is a member of The Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, Texas Press Association, West Texas Press 
Association, Texas Daily Newspaper Association, The Associated 
Press. 
  Published afternoons Mon. thru Fri. and Sunday mornings, except 
Christmas Day. All materials copyrighted.
  PoSTMASTEr: Send address changes to Big Spring Herald, P.o. 
Box 1431, Big Spring, TX 79721. Periodicals postage paid at Big 
Spring, Texas.
 USPS 1431-48 USPS 0055-940 ISSN 0746-6811 
  By THE MoNTH HoME DElIvEry: $8.85 monthly; $95.58 yearly 
(includes 10% discount). MAIl SUBSCrIPTIoNS: $14.58 monthly 
Howard; $18.33 elsewhere.

ron Midkiff
John A. Moseley
rick Nunez 
robert Smith
Tony Hernandez

600 Runnels                                                                                            267-1544

21
36

34

Holiday Open House
Thursday, November 4th  ~ 6-8 pm

Come Join Us For An Exciting Evening!
*Teeth Whitening     *Iridology     *$20 Pedicure Gift Cards
*Chair Massages     *25% Off All Accessories Tonight Only

*Bare Escentuals Testing
Refreshments &

Drawings
Gift Cards &

Layaway Available!

• Swimming Pool
• Private Patios

• Carports
• Appliances

• Most Utilities
Paid

• Senior Citizens
Discount

• 1 & 2 Bedroom
Unfurnished

      PARKHILL
    TERRACE

       APARTMENTS
800 W. Marcy Drive

263-5555       267-5444

21
05

33

$99
Move-In
Special

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 11/30/10
216978

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Leroy Phillips, 83, died 
Saturday.  Funeral ser-
vices will be at 2:00 PM 
Thursday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel.  Burial 
will be at Phillips 
Cemetery in Brenham. 

Alice Barrier, 73, died 
Monday.  The family will 
receive friends from 6:30 
PM until 8:00 PM 
Thursday at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.  
Funeral Services will be 
at 10:30 AM Friday at 
Myers & Smith Chapel 
with burial at Trinity 
Memorial Park. 

LIMITED
Continued from Page 1A

“I think it is important 
for us to lay the ground-
work before we begin 
to repeal this monstros-
ity,” Boehner said. Sen-
ate Majority Leader Har-
ry Reid, who survived a 
tea party challenge in 
Nevada, said “I’m ready 
for some tweaking” on 
the health care law but 
would fight its repeal.

In the heady election 
aftermath, some Repub-
licans cautioned their 
own that they have 
work to do in building 
public trust in a time 
when many Americans 
are fed up with both par-
ties.

“We’ve been given a 
second chance and a 
golden opportunity,” 
said Rep. Eric Cantor of 
Virginia, No. 2 Republi-
can in the House. But, 
he added, “People want 
to see results.” He called 
for discretionary spend-
ing to be cut to 2008 lev-
els, including defense, 
and for a reduction in 
the federal payroll.

Sizing up the power 
shift, Reid said he wants 
to preserve Obama’s 
sweeping health care 
law and let taxes rise on 
upper income Ameri-
cans, but “I’m not bull-
headed.”

“If we need to work 
something out with the 
people who are really 
rich, I’ll have to look at 
that,” he said on CNN. 
“If there’s some tweak-
ing we need to do with 
the health care bill, I’m 
ready for some tweak-
ing. But I’m not going 
to in any way deni-
grate the great work we 
did as a country, and 
saving America from 
bankruptcy because of 
the insurance industry 
bankrupting us.”

Republican Rand 
Paul, who won a Ken-
tucky Senate seat in 
a race powered by tea 
party support, said 
Americans need not 
fear gridlock in the next 
Congress because “de-
bate is healthy.”

“It seems like the most 
fiscally conservative 
government is always 
divided government,” 
Paul said on NBC’s “To-
day” show.

At the White House the 

morning after, senior 
Obama aides were stay-
ing silent so that Obama 
himself would have the 
first say, at a 1 p.m. EDT 
news conference.

Obama called Boehner 
to congratulate him late 
Tuesday. He also spoke 
with Senate Republican 
leader Mitch McConnell 
and top Democrats in a 
series of conversations 
that reflected the shift-
ing balance of power.

Incomplete returns 
showed the GOP picked 
up at least 60 House 
seats and led for four 
more, far in excess of 
what was needed for 
a majority. About two 
dozen races remained 
too close to call.

On their night of tri-
umph, Republicans 
also gained at least six 
Senate seats, and tea 
party favorites Paul in 
Kentucky, Mike Lee in 
Utah and Marco Rubio 
in Florida were among 
their winners.

Not all the tea party in-
surgents won. Christine 
O’Donnell lost badly in 
Delaware, for a seat that 
Republican strategists 
once calculated would 
be theirs with ease until 
her stunning upset vic-
tory in the primary.

O’Donnell’s campaign 
was hobbled by revela-
tions about her back-
ground and personal fi-
nances but she squarely 
blamed the party for 
the size of her loss. “Re-
publican cannibalism,” 
she said Wednesday on 
CNN. “Had we united as 
a party from top all way 
down, we could have 
articulately gotten that 
message out. Instead 
there was infighting.”

In Nevada, Reid dis-
patched Sharron Angle 
in an especially costly 
and contentious cam-
paign in a year filled 
with them.

His win left three rac-
es still unresolved — in 
Colorado, Washington 
and Alaska, where Sen. 
Lisa Murkowski ran as 
a write-in candidate af-
ter losing the Republi-
can nomination earlier 
this fall.

The GOP also wrest-
ed 10 governorships 
from the Democrats, 
Ohio and Pennsylvania 
among them, and gave 
two back, California 
and Hawaii.

In New York, Andrew 

Cuomo won the office 
his father, Mario, held 
for three terms. And in 
California, Jerry Brown 
was successful in his 
bid for a comeback to 
the governor’s office he 
occupied for two terms 
more than a quarter-
century ago.

The biggest win by far 
was the House, a vic-
tory made all the more 
remarkable given the 
drubbing Republicans 
absorbed at the hands 
of Democrats in the past 
two elections. Their 
comeback was aided 
by independents, who 
backed GOP candidates 
for the first time since 
2004, by a margin of 55 
percent to 39 percent. 
Women backed Demo-
crats 49-48, after favor-
ing them by a dozen 
points in recent elec-
tions.

The takeaways came 
in bunches — five Demo-
cratic-held seats each in 
Pennsylvania and Ohio 
and three in Florida and 
Virginia. Incumbents 
sent to defeat included 
three committee chair-

men, Ike Skelton in Mis-
souri, James Oberstar 
in Minnesota and John 
Spratt in South Caroli-
na, as well as Paul Kan-
jorski of Pennsylvania, 
in Congress more than a 
quarter-century.

Republicans were cer-
tain of at least six Sen-
ate pickups, including 
the seat in Illinois that 
Obama resigned to be-
come president. Rep. 
Mark Kirk won there, 
defeating Alexi Gian-
noulias.

Democratic Sens. Rus-
sell Feingold in Wiscon-
sin and Blanche Lin-
coln in Arkansas were 
turned out of office. In 
addition, Republicans 
scored big in races for 
Democratic seats with-
out incumbents on the 
ballot. Former Rep. Pat 
Toomey won a close race 
in Pennsylvania, North 
Dakota Gov. John Hoev-
en won easily there, and 
former Sen. Dan Coats 
breezed in a comeback 
attempt for the Indiana 
seat he voluntarily gave 
up a dozen years ago.

Democrats averted 

deeper losses when Gov. 
Joe Manchin won in 
West Virginia — after 
pointedly distancing 
himself from Obama — 
for the unexpired por-
tion of the late Sen. Rob-
ert C. Byrd’s term, and 
Attorney General Rich-
ard Blumenthal was 
victorious in Connecti-
cut, dispatching Linda 
McMahon, former CEO 
of World Wrestling En-
tertainment. Sen. Bar-
bara Boxer was elected 
to a fourth term in Cali-
fornia, overcoming a 
challenge from Carly 
Fiorina.

The GOP gubernato-
rial gains came after 
a campaign in which 
their party organization 
spent more than $100 
million, nearly double 
what Democrats had.

Among the incum-
bents who fell were Ted 
Strickland in Ohio, de-
feated by former Rep. 
John Kasich, and Chet 
Culver in Iowa, loser to 
former Gov. Terry Br-
anstad.

HOWARD
Continued from Page 1A

and throughout the state 
has played a big role in this 
year’s election. People have 
been shaken out of their 
complacency on a national 
level, and are getting more 
involved in the political 
process. They are working 
to make this nation by the 
people, for the people, the 
way it was intended.”

Democratic straight tick-
et votes clocked in at a tepid 
720 ballots in Howard Coun-
ty during the general elec-
tion, according to figures 
released by County Election 
Administrator Saundra 
Bloom.

Fellow GOP candidate 
Donnie Baker also pulled 
out a convincing win for the 
Precinct 2 seat on the How-
ard County commission-
ers court, bringing in 1,813 
ballots — a whopping 77.05 
percent of the vote — while 
Democrat challenger Jim 
Sinclair garnered only 540 
ballots for 22.95 percent of 
the vote.

Baker’s win came after the 

political newcomer defeated 
incumbent Jerry Kilgore in 
the March primaries.

Baker won’t be the only 
new face on the commis-
sioners court, as Republi-
can nominee John Cline 
took a convincing 66.29 per-
cent win with 1,164 ballots, 
unseating Democrat incum-
bent Gary Simer, who gar-
nered 592 ballots for 33.71 
percent of the vote.

Neither Baker or Cline 
could be reached for com-
ment late Tuesday night.

The trend of Republican-
led upsets continued in the 
race for the District 85 State 
Representative seat, as GOP 
challenger Jim Landtroop 
took the win with 17,426 bal-
lots, a generous 62.26 per-
cent of the vote. Incumbent 
Democrat Joe Heflin made 
it through Tuesday night 
with only 10,853 ballots, or 
38.37 percent of the vote.

“I tell you, this is way 
beyond our expectations,” 
Landtroop told the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal follow-
ing the win. “We expected 
to win, but not this big.”

Heflin said the loss, like 
so many during this general 

election, was driven by po-
litical affiliation, not indi-
vidual platforms.

“I am very disappointed,” 
Heflin said. “We did what 
we were supposed to do but 
this is happening every-
where … people are voting 
out incumbents, especially 
Democrats.”

Republican incumbent 
Randy Neugebauer won a 
convincing victory in the 
race for the District 19 seat 
on the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives, taking 105,818 
ballots for 77.67 percent of 
the vote. Democrat chal-
lenger Andy Wilson walked 
away with just 26,082 ballots 
for 19.14 percent of the vote, 
while Libertarian Richard 
“Chip” Peterson came away 
with 4,331 ballots, just 3.17 
percent of the vote.

Neugebauer could not be 
reached for comment fol-
lowing the release of final 
tallies from the Texas Sec-
retary of State’s office.

Contact Staff Writer Thom-
as Jenkins at 263-7331 ext. 
232 or by e-mail at citydesk@
bigspringherald.com

PERRY
Continued from Page 1A

successful at tapping into their 
voters’ anger at Obama.

“The president’s policies — 
and something about the presi-
dent himself — have activated 
partisanship on the Republican 
side,” he said.

Perry and White slashed at 
each other with commercials 
that tried to raise doubts about 
the other man’s integrity. The 
ads alienated some voters.

“I almost didn’t even come out 
and vote. I don’t like those ads,” 
said Shirley Dupree, a real es-
tate saleswoman in Plano who 
voted for White. “Just say the 
good stuff you’ve done.”

RACES
Continued from Page 1A

elsewhere.
“What we’re seeing among 

Texas candidates and those 
around the country is people 
want a government like we have 
in Texas — one that doesn’t 
spend everything it can, one 
focused on a business climate 
that creates jobs,” he said.

Dewhurst, who also serves 
as president of the Texas Sen-
ate, said his top priority will 
be working on the state bud-
get, which has been projected 
to have a shortfall of up to $20 
billion.

Abbott told the AP that his 
victory gives momentum to his 

high-profile lawsuits challeng-
ing President Obama’s health 
care reforms and the Environ-
mental Protection Agency’s 
ruling that greenhouse gases 
threaten the environment.

“The voters were given a lot 
of information (about the court 
cases), and, knowing that, they 
gave me an overwhelming vic-
tory,” Abbott said.

Other Republican incum-
bents, including Agriculture 
Commissioner Todd Staples 
and Land Commissioner Jerry 
Patterson, also defeated their 
Democratic challengers con-
vincingly.

Democrats have been shut out 
of statewide offices since 1994, 
and Tuesday’s results mean the 
status quo can remain through 
a second decade.
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ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and
information that will help you
when placing your ad. After your
ad has been published the first
day we suggest  you check the ad
for mistakes and if errors have
been made we will gladly correct
the ad and run it again for you at
no additional charge. If your ad is
inadvertently not printed advance
payment will cheerfully be refund-
ed and the newspaper’s liability
will be for only the amount
received for publication of the
advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit or reject any ad for
publication that does not meet our
standards of acceptance.
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HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS

• Licensed Vocational Nurse
$1500 Sign on Bonus if hired by
11/05/10 with sign on agreement

• Certified Nurse Aide
We offer competitive wages and benefits are available. If you are a person 
committed to providing quality care please apply in person or fax resume to:

Stanton Nursing and Rehabilitation, L.P.
1100 West Broadway • Stanton, TX 79782
Phone: 432-756-2841   Fax: 432-756-2190

For other job opportunities please visit: www.daybreakventure.com 
EOE

• Activity Director
• Cook 
• Dietary Manager

Garage Sales
1606 N. FM 700, Thursday, Fri-
day & Saturday 8-? Clothes, 
dishes, heater, antiques, jew-
elry, books, sheets, lamps, 
ironing board, toys, collectibles. 
Fill a sack- clothes $2.00. 
MUCH MORE.

204 E. Robinson Rd., Saturday 
8-2. Tools, weber grill (new), 15 
ton house jack & other jacks, 
metal cabinets, chandelier, 
auto items, huge doll collection 
& lots of misc.

ESTATE SALE: Furniture, 
brass and crystal items, col-
lectibles, Christmas decor, 
clothing, bedding, washer and 
dryer, electronics, and much 
more. 1500 Thorpe, Thursday, 
Friday & Saturday 8am-7pm.

HUGE FIVE Family Sale: 3101 
Navajo, Friday 8-? & Saturday 
8-1. Everything from A to Z. 
Furniture, appliances & tools.

MULTI. FAMILY Yard Sale: 
4104 Parkway, Saturday 
7:30-1:00.

SALE, SALE: Saturday 8:30-? 
408 North East 11th. Lots of 
everything.

Help Wanted
118TH    JUDICIAL District 
Juvenile Probation Department 
is accepting applications for the 
position of Juvenile Probation 
Officer.      Texas     Human 
Resources Code Sec: 141.061 
outlines       the      minimum 
requirements necessary:
1) Must be 21 years of age or

older on the date of hire
2) Be of good moral character
3) Must have a bachelor’s 

degree from accredited
college university;

4) And have either;
(A) One year of graduate 

study in criminology, correc-
tions, counseling, law, social 
work, psychology, sociology, or 
other     field     of    instruction 
approved by the state, or;
(B) One year of work experi-

ence in case work, counseling, 
community corrections, group 
work with offenders or other 
disadvantaged persons.
5) Must be able to pass a drug

test and criminal history
check

6) And must reside in Howard
County or be willing to 
relocate
Resume’s May be Mailed to:

118th Judicial District
Juvenile Probation 

Department
PO Box 2262

Big Spring, TX 79720
or emailed to: 
hcjpd@suddenlinkmail.com

NO PHONE CALLS 
ARE ACCEPTED!

APT MGR needed for
tax credit property in 
Big Spring. Applicant

Must have strong 
Organizational and 

management 
skills with the ability to work 
independently. 40 hours/wk.  

Hourly, Apt, & Benefits. 
REF: KNH Fax resume: 
432.336.6757 Or email: 

grolen@wilhoitproperties.com  

Help Wanted
CARING HEARTS Home 
Health is seeking CNA-PRN. 
Great hours, friendly atmos-
phere, Bilingual a plus, call for 
appointment (432)714-4510, 
1900 Scurry.

CITY OF BIG SPRING 
Communications Officer
Utility Service Worker

Cemetery Maintenance 
Building Maintenance

Heavy Equipment Operator - 
Landfill

For more information go to 
www.mybigspring.com,
or apply in person in the 
Human Resources Office 

located at 310 Nolan. 
(432)264-2346.

DELIVERY DRIVER needed 
must have clean driving record. 
Please call (432)714-4780.

DIRECTOR OF Maintenance- 
Sands     CISD    is   seeking 
applications for the position of 
Maintenance           Director. 
Applications will be taken until 
the   position   is   filled. The 
primary  purpose will be to 
maintain physical school plant 
in a condition of operating  ex-
cellence so that full educational 
use may be made at all times. 
Provide    students   with   a 
physical learning environment 
that is safe, clean, attractive, 
and functional. The position 
would also require applicant to 
perform general  maintenance 
and repair of building struc-
tures and their mechanical, 
electrical, grounds and sanitary 
systems throughout district. 
The position  would also direct 
and  manage  the  district’s 
custodial operations. Resumes 
should be sent attention 
Wayne Blount  Sands CISD 
Superintendent and may  be 
mailed or faxed to the follow-
ing:   P.O. Box 218   Ackerly,, 
TX 79713  (432)353-4888.   

OILFIELD GANG PUSHER
Established operator in Post 
TX is seeking an experienced 
gang pusher or roustabout with 
sufficient     experience     to 
become gang pusher. Must live 
close to Post, relocation  help 
provided.  Competitive pay and  
attractive      benefits;  Subject 
to background check and drug 
test. Qualified candidates 
should immediately send email 
to 
employment@hyperionoil.com

FARMHANDS NEEDED for 
Boll Buggy and Module Builder 
Drivers.  call 432-268-3101.

Help Wanted
DRIVERS WANTED. Find out 
why our average length of 
driver employment is 9 years. 
Reagent Chemical, a family 
owned company is dedicated 
to providing great service to 
our customers and taking care 
of our employees, is currently 
hiring professional drivers in 
Stanton, Texas. Requirements 
include Class A CDL with Tank 
and Hazmat endorsements. 
Minimum of 2 years driving or 1 
year tanker experience. Paid 
weekly by check or direct de-
posit. Benefits include family 
health & dental insurance with 
no premium contribution by the 
employee. 401K with company 
match plus profit sharing. Com-
pany paid life insurance, short 
and long term disability, addi-
tional life and disability is avail-
able thru group coverage. Up 
to 10 days vacation starting 
first year plus 10 paid holidays. 
Uniforms provided. Call 
432-458-3446 or 
432-661-4079.

EZ PAWN, Now Hiring  2 Full 
time & 1 Part Time Sales and 
Loan Representatives. Must 
have High School/GED, pass 
background &  drug test. Apply 
online at www.ezpawnjobs.com

FARM HAND Wanted! Experi-
ence only apply. $500.00 
Weekly. Call after 7:00p.m. 
(432)684-5418.

FULL TIME position available 
in the Big Spring area for an 
experienced pumper, please 
contact Bruce at 832/613-3809.

JOB DESCRIPTION
IPR*EMS,     is    the   leading 
fugitive emissions monitoring 
company servicing chemical 
plants and refineries across the 
United States.  Our Technician 
Teams work in Chemical Plants 
&  Refineries  to  tag  compo-
nents, monitor for leaks, and 
perform other duties as as-
signed.  Technicians take and 
record data for the thousands 
of valves, flanges and fittings 
located through the facilities. 
These readings are used to 
provide the clients with timely 
and accurate Environmental 
Reports. Pay starts at $11-$13
Website:  
www.iprems.com&nbsp

To Apply: 
1.  Email resume to 
HR@iprems.com 
2.  Fax resume to 

(281)488-9729

Help Wanted
LEARN TAXES - 
EARN MONEY!

Jackson Hewitt Tax Service
is enrolling for FINAL TAX

CLASSES NOW! 
Also looking for 

experienced tax preparers. 
Call Shelly

at 325-692-6344.

LEASING CONSULTANT
needed for new Tax credit 

property in Big Spring. 
Strong organizational

skills required. 30 hours/wk.
Reference: KNH. Fax resume: 

432.336.6757 or email: 
grolen@wilhoitproperties.com

LOCAL OIL Company needs 
Secretary. Experiences pre-
ferred but not necessary. Must 
have good phone skills, filing 
and must be able to multi. task. 
Bilingual a plus. Call 
(432)457-2410 ask for Fabian.

LOCAL SALVAGE yard ac-
cepting applications and hiring 
for a parts puller and a dis-
mantler. Must have own tools. 
Fill out application at Westex 
Auto Parts, 1511 Hwy 350 in 
Big Spring.

NEED TRANSPORT Driver for 
fuel deliveries. Starting Salary 
$20.00per Hour. Excellent 
Benefits.   Must have CDL & 
good driving record. Come by 
1st & Johnson, Park Fuels/ 
Chevron, Big Spring.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

New Full-Time Position: 
Dental Assistant

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
OF DUTIES AND 

RESPONSIBILITIES:
The Dental Assistant works as 
part   of   the   dental   team 
providing dental services to the 
patients of the Center. The 
Dental Assistant assists the 
Dentist during the examination 
and treatment of patients, ster-
ilizes/disinfects instruments, 
prepares      materials,     and 
performs dental x-rays as 
needed.   This   is   a   full-time 
position   with   South   Plains 
Rural Health Services Dental 
Clinic in Lamesa Texas. Must 
be certified. Bilingual a plus. 
This full-time position offers a 
competitive salary, benefits, 
and  holidays.   Please   mail 
resume/ applications to Dale 
Moore, South Plains Rural 
Health Services, Inc. 1000 FM 
300, Levelland TX 79336, or 
fax to (806)894-3378. EOE. No 
phone calls please.

NOW HIRING full time/ part 
time employees at WES-T-GO.  
Apply in person, 1800 Gregg.

Help Wanted
NOW HIRING Bartenders and 
Cocktail waitresses.  Must be 
18.  Call the San Franciscan 
Bar & Grill at (432)267-1767 or 
213-0946.

PARKPLACE RETIREMENT
Living is seeking a full time 
maintenance person. This po-
sition is responsible for the rou-
tine and preventative mainte-
nance on several facilities and 
grounds. A/C and heating 
units, plumbing, electrical and 
general appliances knowledge 
strongly preferred. Apply in 
person at 501 W. 17th Street, 
Big Spring, Texas.

RUSTY'S OILFIELD Service In 
Stanton has immediate open-
ings for CDL Driver, roustabout 
pushers and helpers. Must 
have   valid   drivers     license.
Apply in person at 3327 W I20 
in Stanton. 432-756-2821.

SECURITY OFFICERS 
Needed  for  Hospital  Federal 
Inmate Protection  detail. All 
positions are Part-time and 
PRN.
Physical Requirements: Must 
be in general good health and 
vision must be correctable to 
20/30 (SNELLEN) in one eye. 
The ability to distinguish basic 
colors is required. Emotional 
and mental stability is required.
Other Requirements: Must be 
able to pass State and Federal 
Backgrounds and Credit 
Checks.
Experience Requirements:
One year (2040) hours of expe-
rience in the armed forces or 
coast guard which  involved 
significant performance of 
guard duty of  detainees or 
prisoners; or  the equivalent 
experience in a federal, state, 
or local government, or private 
organization which involved 
protecting/police duties, or col-
lege level training in courses 
such as corrections or police 
science may be substituted for 
experience at the ratio of two 
hours of instructions for one 
hour of experience.
Apply at Workforce Center (in 
the Post Office), KEYWORD: 
PARAGON. EOE.

SITE INSPECTORS Needed 
Immediately. Apply to: 
www.strategicreflections.com
or call 866-518-6508 for infor-
mation.

WANTED MALE Detention 
workers on as needed basis, 
must be 21 years old, high 
school diploma or GED, no 
criminal   record.   Apply  in 
person  at  Howard   County 
Juvenile Probation Office, 315 
S. Main Suite C. Please bring 
drivers    license   and   social 
security card.

Estate Auction
Living Estate of Ruth Oppeguard

Saturday    November 6th    10:00a.m.
2700 Navajo   Big Spring, TX
Preview: 8:00a.m. & during sale

Real Estate: Large 3 Bedroom 3 Bath Brick ready to be moved 
into sold with owners approval at 12 noon.

Tell City Hard Rock Maple (Hutch, Table & Chairs w/
leaf, Teacart/Server), Washer & Dryer, Refrigerator, 

Chopping Block, Barstools, Small Roll top Desk, China 
Cabinet, King Size Bedroom Set, Antique Bedroom Set, 
Bombay Chest, Couches, Recliners, Bookcase, Coffee & 
End Tables, Jewelry Cabinet, Sewing Machines, Kitchen 
Gadgets, Silverware, Sets of Dishes (Franciscan China 
Escanto Rose, Lennox Lace Point, Fitz & Floyd Palais), 
Stemware, Crystal, Fenton, Pink Depression, Pressed 

Glass, Milk Glass, Lucio Orzco Prints, Madam Alexan-
der Dolls, Vintage Toys, Cookbooks, Patio Set,  Baker’s 

Rack, Cowboy Teapot, Apple Cookie Jar, 2 Old Big 
Spring Postcards, Pocket Knives, Political Buttons, Jew-
elry, Old Girl Scout Uniform, Crosses, Yard Art, Scroll 

Saw, Step Ladders, Tools, Lots More.
Go to website for complete list, terms and to view pictures

www.crossroadsauctionco.com
Crossroads Auction Co.

(432) 264-9900
David Lefever Auctioneer #13251
David Lefever Auctioneer #13251

217077

Christmas in November
Auction

Sunday       November 7th        1:00p.m.

Open at 10:00a.m. for Preview

-
-

Auctioneers Note:

View Pictures at www.crossroadsauctionco.com

Crossroads Auction Co.

217078

       



F
irst of all, BSA, happy 
100th birthday! Hope 
it’s a good one for you! 
I want to thank you so 

much for sticking around all 
these years.

Both of my sons 
are in Scouts here 
in New York City, 
and they just love 
it — though it does 
crack me up how 
they get to their 
overnights: The 
troop meets across 
the street from the 
Waldorf Astoria. 
Then the boys take 
the subway down 
to the Staten Is-
land Ferry, which 
they take across the harbor 
(passing the Statue of Liberty). 
And then they get off and hail 
cabs to the campgrounds.

Just like their pioneer forefa-
thers.

But, of course, once they’re out 
there in the woods, they pitch 
their tents, make a fire and cook 
dinner. Then they stay up late 
and talk into the night, and the 
next day, they learn whatever 
it is they’re learning — knots, 
first aid and, best of all, how to 
be at one with nature. How to 
love it, care for it. How to avoid 
poison oak. How to be part of 
something that isn’t pavement 
or school and is all about boys 
growing into decent (brave, rev-
erent) men. Returning from his 
first camp-out, my younger son 
plopped on the couch, exhausted, 

and said, “That was the most fun 
I ever had in my whole life.”

Guess that birthday party we 
held at The Metropolitan Muse-
um of Art didn’t make the cut. A 
tent, some boys and a knife did.

That Sunday night, we had to 
do the laundry twice because 
his uniform was so smoky. But 
that’s fine by me — especially 
compared with the nature trip 
run by our local public school. 
It’s an overnight for the fifth-
graders, and after dinner there’s 
a campfire. Hearing about this 
activity at an information ses-
sion before the trip, the parents 
went wild! Would the children 
be SAFE? How far would they 
be from a hospital? Would they 
BURN? Hurriedly, the assistant 
principal assured them that the 
kids would be seated 20 feet from 
the fire, behind a row of benches.

That way, nothing “bad” 
could possibly happen to them. 
Neither could getting warm. So 
smoky clothes are something to 
relish.

They’re something I’d like all 
kids to relish. I run a blog and 
wrote a book, both called “Free-
Range Kids,” all about giving 
kids an old-fashioned childhood 
without going nuts with worry. 
Kids should have adventures, by 
golly! There’s more to childhood 
than sitting in the house, super 
safe but staring at a screen.

A lot of people have joined this 
Free-Range movement, and not 
surprisingly, half of them have 
sons. Of these folks, many would 
love to see their boys in a pro-

gram like the Scouts, but they — 
like me — are dismayed by the 
anti-homosexual and anti-atheist 
bylaws of the organization. In 
fact, some of them are keeping 
their sons out of Scouting for 
just that reason.

Here in New York City, the 
troops reflect the town. They’re 
open to all boys, as well as any 
parent leaders who are kind, 
loyal, trustworthy. No one gives 
a fig about their sexual or reli-
gious orientation. I’m sure the 
top folks at your organization 
personally know some gay and/
or atheist men who would make 
great troop leaders. And, of 
course, who would want to see 
any boy left out? Why not open 
Scouts to all the good people who 
recognize how important it is 
to get boys back to nature and 
knot tying? We all want the same 
thing!

Tomorrow night’s another Boy 
Scout meeting, and my boys will 
be there. Wish everyone who 
wanted to could be, too.

Yours,
A Boy Scout Mom

Lenore Skenazy is the author 
of “Free-Range Kids: How to 
Raise Safe, Self-Reliant Chil-
dren (Without Going Nuts with 
Worry)” and “Who’s the Blonde 
That Married What’s-His-Name? 
The Ultimate Tip-of-the-Tongue 
Test of Everything You Know You 
Know — But Can’t Remember 
Right Now.”
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Open letter to the Boy Scouts

Going from geek to geezer
I

t’s a fair generality that the 
young are more technologi-
cally up-to-date than the old. 
There comes a time when 

one concludes that the wizards 
of invention have gone far 
enough. There’s no 
point in cluttering 
one’s mind with 
new gadgets and 
their instructions.

A 96-year-old of 
my acquaintance 
was a Navy radio-
man who knew 
all there was to 
know about com-
munications back 
in World War II. 
“Sparks” contin-
ued to adopt new 
technology that 
followed, including an electric 
meat slicer, 10-pound calculating 
machine and eight-track tapes. 
But he pretty much stopped at 
the electric typewriter.

Not long ago, he asked his 
granddaughter to change the rib-
bon on his typewriter, which he 
doesn’t use anymore, but just in 
case. She could have designed a 
website writing her own HTML 
code in the time it took to figure 
out that ribbon.

Sparks has never used an 
ATM. A product of the Great De-
pression, he feels there’s some-
thing unnatural about cash com-
ing out of a machine. He does 
play music CDs, but has never 
picked up the player’s remote.

Smile indulgently at these gee-
zers — you who lined up for the 
first iPad and Android phone. 

You, too, will reach a point when 
a new gizmo seems impossible to 
use. (Meanwhile, I challenge you 
to splice the broken tape on an 
eight-track recorder.)

I recently used old technology 
(microfilm) to read newspapers 
from 1873. There was a wise-guy 
piece about the next big thing: 
the typewriter.

“The business boudoir of today 
has luxuries undreamt of in the 
commercial offices of a genera-
tion ago,” the article started in 
the purple prose of the age. The 
older workers, the author said, 
would “catch sight of the fair 
lassie, whose fingers, dancing 
over scores of small keys, were 
doing work that three or four 
men could scarcely struggle 
through in their days.”

Like the typists thrown out 
of work because they couldn’t 
move to computers, the scriven-
ers similarly suffered when the 
typewriter took over.

The typewriter, our reporter 
wrote, “is a nuisance to those 
persons, gifted by nature with 
a fine Italian hand, whose liv-
ing has disappeared before the 
inroads of the box of cranks and 
levers.”

Typewriters went electric 
after World War II. Their “box 
of cranks and levers” began to 
disappear with the IBM Selec-
tric in 1961 — which featured 
a pivoting ball bearing letters, 
numbers, etc. This ended the 
crashing of levers that had to be 
disentangled.

Many “Mad Men” fans cher-
ish the scene set in 1961 of Joan 

showing off her new Selectric, 
and telling another secretary, 
“Try not to be overwhelmed by 
all this technology.” (Sticklers 
for historical accuracy note that 
Joan was using a Selectric II, 
which wasn’t introduced until 
1973.)

All those buttons and arrows 
on TV remotes make many older 
people queasy. They are used to 
knowing how to use every fea-
ture on every device. They can’t 
make peace with the idea that 
they own gadgets that do dozens 
of things that they don’t have to 
know about.

My hope is that future con-
sumer technology won’t require 
so much study because it will 
automatically do what it’s sup-
posed to. The most resigned 
techno-phobe can appreciate 
the moisture sensor on dryers, 
which tells the machine to stop 
when the clothes are dry. Point-
and-shoot cameras focus, adjust 
for light and decide when to use 
the flash. That’s nice.

Google, we read, is building 
robotic cars that can drive them-
selves. Now there’s something 
that would appeal to geezers as 
well as geeks — except for the 
part where you program what-
ever the heck these cars use for 
guidance. 

I told old Sparks about this 
development, and he just shook 
his head.
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I
t gets awfully hot here in West Texas during 
the summer. In fact, it’s downright oppressive 
sometimes. But in lots of ways, that doesn’t 
compare to how cold it can get during the win-

ter when the almost ever-present north wind can be 
absolutely biting.

And after a hot summer, cooler tempterates can 
be a blessing. However, for some area residents 
colder weather presents a real problem — staying 
warm. That’s particularly true for those who need 
coats or jackets, but don’t have the means to pur-
chase them.

The Big Spring Salvation Army is ready to step in 
and offer a helping hand though. The local charity 
is in the midst of its annual coat drive.

A warm coat or jacket is something most of us 
take for granted when the mercury falls, but not ev-
eryone can.

“Most of us don’t think anything of it. We simply 
reach in the coat closet and grab a coat or a jacket,” 
said Paula Lafler a social worker with the Salva-
tion Army. “However, for some people, the only 
clothes they have are the ones on their back. For 
others, they may have short sleeve shirts but noth-
ing to keep them warm as the temperatures drop. 
The idea of people struggling to stay warm isn’t a 
pleasant one, but it’s very real and we see it every 
fall and winter.”

Lafler said the charity has set up a box at Wells 
Fargo Bank for area residents to drop off coats and 
jackets for the annual drive.

“This is a chance for people to clean out their 
coat closets while helping others,” Lafler said. “As 
quick as most children grow, I’m sure there are a 
lot of families out there that have several coats 
their children can’t wear anymore. This not only 
gives the parents a chance to do something good for 
the community, it also gives them a chance to set a 
good example for their children. Volunteering and 
making donations is something our kids learn from 
watching the adults around them.”

Lafler said coats and jackets can be dropped off at 
the Wells Fargo location or at the Salvation Army 
office, located at 811 W Fifth St.

So, if you happen to have an older coat that doesn’t 
fit as well as it used to, or if you’ve replaced an old 
jacket that still has some use to it, please think 
about those who simply aren’t that lucky.

Let’s make sure Big Spring not only has a big 
heart, but a warm one as well.

Salvation Army
coat drive needs
your donations

letter policieS

How to contact uS
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opin-

ions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 

editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill 
McClellan at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele-

phone number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

a Small prayer

May we accentuate the positive in our life, Lord, 
by coming to You through prayer.

Amen

by K. Rae Anderson
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

ELECTRICAL

17
29

6

C A ELECTRICAL
&

CONSTRUCTION
CHRIS ALEXANDER - OWNER

caelectric74@yahoo.com
(432) 466-1245

Taking care of all of your 
electrical needs

TECL#25950    24 hour service
Residential, Commercial, Oilfield

CONCRETE
MARQUEZ
FENCE CO.

17098

All types of
 fences, tile fence

 & repairs.
Concrete work, carports, 

stucco work
All work guaranteed

Free Estimates

Benny Marquez-Owner
267-5714

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

SUBSCRIPTION

CALL

432-263-7331

WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO HAVE

THE BIG SPRING 
HERALD 

DELIVERED?

 LAWN SERVICE

20
58

91

Mowing • Weedeating
Hauling • Tilling

• Hedging • Trees Trimmed
• Odd Jobs

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

 HOME IMPROVEMENT
RS

HOME REPAIR
Remodeling - Kitchen and Baths.

Interior & Exterior Painting
Our Specialty

Add On's
Garage Door Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
Randy Smith-Owner
(432) 816-3030

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

DRIED & SEASONED
Oak, Mesquite, Pecan

Jolly Johnson's Farm
Stanton TX

432-978-3328 216972

LAWN SERVICE
Green Leaf Properties

Lawn and Tree Service
General lawn maintenance • Pruning & Lifting

(Fall Services)
Raking • Thatching

Residential and Commercial
Phone: (432) 213-0556  

21
65

65

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Big Spring, TX 79720Fred Rubio

Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

All Kinds Of
Remodeling • Drywall

Ceramic Tile • Electrical
Plumbing • Roofing

Brick & Concrete Work
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

CONCRETE

ROOFING

FULLMOON, INC.
ROOFING

Commercial, Residential, Industrial
Low Cost Metal Roofing

Insured • Bonded
$500,000 General Liability

FREE ESTIMATES (432) 267-5478
Big Spring, Texas

ROOFING

Timmy D's Roofing 
Specializing in Patch Jobs/

Whole Roof Metal, Shingle, 
Tile & Flat, Remodeling

FREE ESTIMATE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

 Call

(432) 935-1835
(432) 213-2642 20

93
23

AC & HEATING

Johnson Air Conditioning
Heating & Sheet Metal

• Servicing All Heating Units
• All Sheet Metal Work Including
  Duct Work
• Registers & Grills

We Carry All Heating
Units Parts And Filters

1408 E. 4th • 263-2980

TACLBO6982E

 HOUSE FOR SALE
TRYING TO SELL
YOUR HOUSE?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HORSE TRAINING

Byron Pope
Cutting Horses & Training Stables

(432) 524-6226 Res.
(432) 230-2236 Cell

* Breaking * Training
* Showing

RANCH HORSE COMPETITION

21
20

52

AC & HEATING

212093

Honest Air 
Honest Repair for home and office air

Owner
Dan Thomas

3509 NE Hwy. 350
Big Spring, Texas 79720

phone: 
432-816-9620    •    432-270-0390

TACLA2798IC
dthomas_152@hotmail.com

Fully insured business

ROOFING

210340

Palacios Roofing Home Improvement
All Types of Roof Work,

Home Repairs, Ceramic Tile, Painting, 
Drywall, Concrete Work, Fences, 

Wood Floors.
You Need it — We Do It...

Since 1996   (Licensed & Bonded)
Free Estimates

Alvaro Palacios - Owner
Call 213-0363 or 263-5430

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFING

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing 
and

Drain Cleaning 
Service

Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

20
82

27

FOUNDATION REPAIR

1ST
CHOICE

Over 40
Years Experience

We Have a Lifetime Transferable Warranty
SLAB REPAIR • PIER AND BEAM REPAIR

PLUMBING REPAIRS • VA AND FHA APPROVED
Free Estimates to Home Owners

HOUSE LEVELING

Lubbock,TX
806-795-9767

212665

PLUMBING

Hyatt Plumbing
432-267-5464
432-466-4700

211879

Mark Hyatt (owner)
M-16752

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years of experience. 
Stump grinder available. For Tree 

Trimming and removal.
CALL

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

STORAGE
AAA Mini Storage

3301 E. FM 700
Halloween Special
1/2 Off 1st Month

No Deposit
Patrolled by 

Fall Creek Security
24 Hr. access

Fenced and lighted
(432) 263-0732 216797

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

CHIMNEY CLEANING

21
69

65

Klean Sweep
Chimney Cleaning

Since 1985
Fireplace $14500

Reference Available
Chimney Caps • Minor Repairs

325-736-5015

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
COMPLETE HOME REMODEL 

& MAINTENANCE
NEW BATHROOMS, KITCHENS,
PATIO & DECKS, ADDITIONS!

TILE, SHEETROCK, PAINT,
INSTALL APPLIANCES, GARAGE 
DOORS, FROM ROOF TO FLOOR 

AND EVERYTHING BETWEEN
FREE ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE
432-816-6282

20
93

35

ROOFING

21
72

00Big Spring
(432) 264-6026



Some new biographies 
have come in. Do you 
remember the movie 
“The Rookie”? Now you 
can read the book from 
which it was filmed. As 
a lonely child, Jim took 
one thing with 
him 
wher-
ever 
they 
moved, 
his abil-
ity to hit 
and throw 
a baseball. 
Injuries, 
time and 
just life in 
general got 
in the way 
of his dream 
to play profes-
sional baseball. 
Jim Morris and 
Joel Engel tell 
the story of his 
dream and strug-
gles in “The 
Rookie” (B MOR J). 
It is a feel-good sort 
of book.

Rita Cosby, an 
Emmy award winning 
journalist, has written 

a sweet 
tribute to 
her father 
who was a 
POW dur-
ing World 
War II. 
“Quiet 
Hero: 
Secrets 
From My 
Father’s 
Past” (B 
COS R) is 
the story 

of her father’s past. 
As a 13-year-old boy, 
he saw his hometown 
destroyed by bombs. 
By the time he was 15, 
he covertly distributed 
anti-Nazi propaganda 
and by age 18, he was a 
resistance fighter. This 
is the story of a man 
who resisted telling his 
story until his daughter 
convinced him to.

Amy Grant, a very 
well-known Christian 
music singer, wrote her 
autobiography in 2007. 
In “Mosaic: Pieces of 
My Life So Far” (B GRA 
A), she takes you into 
her world — growing 
up in Tennessee, her 
life as a singer and a 
mother. It is all imbued 
with wit and tender-
ness. Once married to 
Gary Chapman, she is 
now the wife of super-
star Vince Gill. Grant 
lives in Nashville with 
her husband and five 
children.

Amelia Earhart was 
lost on her around-
the-world flight, some-
where in the South 
Pacific. Born in 1897, 
Earhart captured the 
hearts and minds of 
Americans after becom-
ing the first woman to 
fly across the Atlantic 
Ocean in 1928. Susan 
Butler has written a 
very well-researched ac-
count of Earhart’s life. 
First published in 1997, 
“East to the Dawn: The 
Life of Amelia Earhart” 
(B EAR A) is well worth 
reading.

We do have a few new 
BOCDs. “The Acciden-
tal Billionaires” (006.754 
MEX B) by Ben Mezrich 
is the story of Edu-
ardo Saverin and Mark 
Zuckerberg. Who, pray 
tell, are they? They are 
the two men who, while 
at Harvard University, 
started Facebook. 

You may have seen 
the movie by now, 
you may also listen 
to Elizabeth Gilbert’s 
“Eat, Pray, Love” 
(AUCE 

F 
GIL D). We do 

have the print version 
also. 

If you are going on an 
extended road trip, you 
may want to check out 
Ron Chernow’s biog-
raphy of George Wash-
ington. At almost 42 
hours in listening time, 
Chernow will give you a 
richly nuanced portrait 
of the first president of 
the United States. 

Weighing in at 28 CDs 
is George R.R. Martin’s 
science fiction account 
of the kingdom of Win-
terfell. Science fiction 
fans may already be 
familiar with this par-
ticular book: “A Game 
of Thrones: A Song of 
Ice and Fire” (AUCD F 
MAR G). It will run you 
about 33 hours of listen-
ing time.

More science fiction 
(although not necessar-
ily new) includes Terry 
Brooks’ “Legends of 
Shannara” (SF BRO T), 
the first volume in the 
Bearers of the Black 
Staff series. Sherrilyn 
Kenyon has written “No 
Mercy,” (SF KEN S) a 
Dark Hunter novel. It 
has shape-shifters as a 
main thrust and it also 
takes place in present 
day New Orleans. “Song 
of the Dragon” (SF HIC 
T) is Book One in the 
Annals of Drakis se-
ries. Written by Tracy 
Hickman, humans are 
nearly extinct and are 
under the thumb of a 
tyrannical empire of 
elves. Add to that an 
elixir that keeps the hu-
mans under the elves’ 
control and you have 
a potential problem. 
While I am not a huge 
fan of SF, this does look 
interesting.

In Luanne Rice’s 
newest book, “The Deep 
Blue Sea for Begin-
ners,” (F RIC L), heiress 
Lyra Davis left behind 
a life of wealth and 
privilege in the United 
States. Living quietly 
on the Isle of Capri, 
working and designing 
gardens, her 16-year-old 
daughter Pell has come 
to lay the demons of the 
past. These characters 
were first introduced in 
“Geometry for Sisters” 
(which can be obtained 
by inter-library loan); 
all come together to 
unlock the past secrets 
that tore them apart.

There are quite a few 

new westerns that have 
come in. Eli Colter’s 
“Canyon Rattlers” (LP 
W COL E) takes place 
in Wyoming, and the 
battle for the valley will 
take place between the 
son of Sheriff Wyster 
and the son of outlaw 
Black Desmond. Bodies 
will litter the landscape 
in this western. 

In “Double the Boun-
ty” (LP W RAN R) by 
Robert J. Randisi, 
Decker is a bounty 
hunter determined 
to capture Brian 
Foxx, legendary 
bank robber. 
There are quite a 
few more, so be 
sure and check 
the new book 
binder at the 
circulation 
desk.

The library 
is open from 
10 until 2 

Saturdays. 
Regular hours are 

10 until 6, Monday 
through Friday. The 
Internet/Video room 
closes one-half hour 
before closing. The 
library is located at 500 
S. Main and our e-mail 
address is reference@
co.howard.tx.us.

Hollis McCright is 
director of the Howard 
County Library.
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Help for
Teenage
Victims

of Crime

1-800-FYI-CALL
www.ncvc.org  •  gethelp@ncvc.org

TTY 1-800-211-7996 

Dating Violence

“The person I’m going out with 
scares me sometimes.”

What Is It?
Dating violence is controlling, abusive, and aggressive behavior in a romantic relationship. 

It can happen in straight or gay relationships. It can include verbal, emotional, physical, or 

sexual abuse, or a combination.

Controlling behavior may include:

 Not letting you hang out with your friends 

 Calling or paging you frequently to fi nd out where you are, whom you're with, 

and what you're doing 

 Telling you what to wear 

 Having to be with you all the time 

Verbal and emotional abuse may include:

 Calling you names

 Jealousy 

 Belittling you (cutting you down) 

 Threatening to hurt you, someone in your family, or himself or herself if you don't 

do what he or she wants 

Physical abuse may include:

 Shoving 

 Punching 

 Slapping 

 Pinching 

 Hitting 

 Kicking 

 Hair pulling 

 Strangling 

Victim Services
263-3312

217118

I remember when I 
was a kid I would spend 
my time outside playing 
and often end up cov-
ered with 
little itchy 
bumps. 
That’s 
when I 
discovered 
the pesky 
little crit-
ter called 
the chig-
ger. 

The 
problem 
is that 
you can’t 
see the chigger but you 
can certainly feel the 
results of its presence! 

I haven’t seen the evi-
dence of many chiggers 
in our area but I will bet 
they are still out there 
hiding and waiting for 
some unsuspecting soul 
to walk by. 

Now in case you don’t 
know about the chigger 
let me clue you in on 
some facts that I have 
recently learned.

A chigger, or red bug 
as they are sometimes 
called, is the larvae of 
mites belonging to the 
family Trombiculidae. 
The female lays eggs in 
a sheltered area.

The eggs hatch into 
an extremely small six-
legged larval parasite 
form. The larva is the 
stage that feeds on hu-
mans, small mammals, 
birds, reptiles, and 
amphibians. However, 
humans are accidental 
hosts. 

The larvae attach 
themselves to the skin, 
hair follicles or pores 
then suck fluids from 

the skin of the host ani-
mal but do not burrow 
under the skin. 

During feeding, they 
inject a fluid into the 
skin which dissolves 
tissue and they feed by 
sucking up the liquefied 
tissues. 

Chiggers prefer to 
attach on parts of the 
body where clothing 
fits tightly or where 
the flesh is thin, ten-
der, or wrinkled. For 
this reason, chiggers 
locate in such areas as 
the ankles, waistline, 
knees, armpits or areas 
that have tight fitting 
clothing. 

Usually within three 
days the larva is en-
gorged, then drops from 
the host to the ground 
and transforms into 
the nymphet stage. The 
nymph, like the adult 
mite, has eight legs 
with bodies that are 
usually hairy, extreme-
ly small and bright red.

The nymphs and 
adults feed on insect 
eggs, small insects, or 
other organisms. The 
entire life cycle is from 
two months to one 
year and they appear 
in pockets because a 
female will lay all her 
eggs in one spot. As 
many as five genera-
tions may be produced 
per year depending on 
the temperature, mois-
ture and location. 

I have found that chig-
ger infestations may 
be eliminated by clear-
ing brush or closely 
mowing the area where 
chiggers may be pres-
ent. Mowing removes 
the protective cover 

that chiggers need to 
survive. 

To locate infested 
areas, place a piece of 
black cardboard edge-
wise on the ground. If 
chiggers are present, 
they will climb to the 
top and congregate 
there. They will appear 
as tiny yellow or pink 
dots moving across 
cardboard. Before start-
ing your survey for 
chiggers, use protective 
clothing and repellents.

Remember chiggers 
are easily removed 
from the skin by taking 
a hot bath or shower 
and lathering with soap 
several times. The bath 
will kill attached chig-
gers and others which 
are not attached.

Since symptoms of 
contact may not appear 
for several hours, it 
is not always possible 
to completely prevent 
welts caused by chigger 
bites. Antiseptic should 
be applied to all welts 
which do appear. 

Temporary relief 
of itching may be 
achieved with nonpre-
scription local anes-
thetics. I have even 
discovered that meat 
tenderizer, rubbed into 
the welt, will alleviate 
itching. 

So there you have it, 
all you ever wanted to 
know about chiggers. 
I just hope I can avoid 
them.

Darrell Ryan is the 
director of federal 
programs for the Big 
Spring Independent 
School District.

parent’s Corner: Chiggers

Darrell

ryan

Why not
check this out?
At the Howard County Library

Hollis

MccrigHt
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GARAGE SALESGARAGE SALES
Hidden treasures? Junk?

Recycle your unwanted items!
Call 263-7331 today.

A friendly Classified Consultant will help you create an ad
that gets results!

Help Wanted

VOTED
“BEST IN THE 

PERMIAN BASIN”
WE ARE A 

HOME HEALTH AGENCY 
LOOKING FOR A

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
ASSISTANT:

FULL TIME 
SALARY POSTION
SIGN ON BONUS

BENEFITS INCLUDE: 
401K, INSURANCE, 

PAID DAYS OFF.
MUST BE LICENSED TO 

PRACTICE IN TEXAS
PLEASE CONTACT 

JULIE FIERRO MORALES
AT 432-550-1700 OR 

800-270-8298

WANTED: CDL Drivers for 
work   in   the  oilfields. Call 
Dennis Parker/ Owner 
(719)248-7534.

Items for Sale
FRESH SHELLED Pecans, will 
deliver in Town  twice weekly. 
Mon. thru Thursday. Call 
432-267-1180 or 816-4644.

JUST IN time for your holiday 
baking and gifts. Fresh shelled 
pecans in1 pound bags for 
$6.00. Call 432-263-8785 for 
more information.

Items for Sale

SATURDAY, November 6
Opening 9am 

American Limestone has stone 
panels, Edges & pieces at a 
great price. Corner of 1st Ave 
and Wright Ave. Southeast 
side of Air Park.

Jobs Wanted

TWO LITTLE Maids House 
Cleaning Co. Amazing prices. 
References available. Great 
experience in residential and 
commercial cleaning. If Inter-
ested please call 
(432)213-4316.

Lost and Found

FOUND CHIWINNIE dark 
brown (male) in the Howard 
College area. Call 
(432)264-5185 or 816-1206 to 
claim.

Real Estate for Rent

1011 WEST 4th A Retail/Shop. 
Water Paid. $300/$300. 
(432)213-2319.

1104 EAST 11th Place- Super 
Nice 1 Bdrm, 1 bath. Clean 
carpet & new paint. Stove & 
fridge. $425. mo., plus $175. 
deposit. Low Utilities.  Call 
(469)878-4967.

1505 TUCSON. Remodeled 
Four bedroom, two bath, CH/A. 
$750. Month, $500. deposit. No 
HUD, No pets non-smokers 
preferred. References required. 
Call (432)270-3849.

Real Estate for Rent
1700 SCURRY- Great Retail 
Location, app 2000 sq. ft. 
Hardwood floors, parking 
$1000/$1000. References Re-
quired. 432-213-2319.

2 BEDROOM House. Partly 
Furnished. Bills Paid, Sat. TV., 
$600 month plus deposit. Call 
(432)816-3224.

2605 CHANUTE, 3-bdrm, $675
2504 Albrook, 3-bdrm, $675
2620 Albrook, 2-bdrm, $650
Section-8 OK
Also Available, Fully Furnished 
short-term housing, all bills 
paid. Call 432-816-4396.

2606 CHANUTE Drive, 3 bdrm, 
1-1/2 bath, fenced yard, CH/A. 
$785. month, $500. deposit. 
One Year Lease Required. No 
indoor pets.  Call 
(432)770-5656 Owner/ Broker.

BUILDING FOR Rent- 501 
East 1st Street (Big Spring). 
$350 month, $350 deposit & 1 
year lease required. Please 
contact Lucy (432)263-5000 for 
more information.

BUY or RENT 2 Thru 6 bdrm 
Homes. 24 Hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, Pool with 
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. 
Washer/ dryer connections. 
(432)263-3461 -Rosa.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
1903 Gregg Street. Recently 
Remodeled. $500.00 Month, 
$500.00 deposit. Call 
(432)213-2681.

CRESTVIEW TERRACE
APARTMENTS

2911 West Hwy 80
Big Spring

432-263-2292
Under New Management

Large 1& 2 Bdrms 
Security 
HUD OK

Real Estate for Rent
HOUSE FOR lease min. 1yr, 
2609  Larry-  3/2, Kentwood 
addition $850.00 per month. 
plus $350.00 deposit. Requires 
application and first & last 
months rent min.. 
432-213-1722.

PONDEROSA APARTMENT
Now Leasing 
1 & 2 Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees
Senior Discounts

1425 East 6th Street
(432)263-6319

TANGLEWOOD GROVE APT.
Efficiency 

1 & 2 Bedroom
3/1 & 3/2 Bedroom

AVAILABLE
FREE FITNESS CENTER
COMMUNITY GARDEN

PETS WELCOMED
3304 W. Hwy 80
(432)714-4840

*Varies Discounts
*HUD accepted

TIRED OF Apartments? Pri-
vate spacious cottage house 1 
bdrm plus computer rm. De-
lightfully remodeled. 600 blk of 
Runnels- tree shaded down-
town oasis of good neighbors, 
nice homes & yards. $450. 
Patio, fenced. Nonsmoking or 
pets. Credit qualify. 
(432)270-0707 Broker.

Real Estate for Sale
2607 CARLETON, $62,500. 
Owner Finance with 10% 
down. 3 Bdrm, 2 bath. Call 
(432)816-6748.

2715 CENTRAL 3/2 with shop 
owner will finance $99,500 with 
10% down. Payments $865 
monthly. Call 432-266-1212 or 
432-631-8100.

548 ACRES- 115 in Pasture 
and 433 in Cultivation. Has 2 
windmills & 2 tanks in Mitchell 
Country. Some Minerals. Call 
(325)737-2747 after 8pm.

Real Estate for Sale
BY OWNER: 3 Bdrm, 2 living 
area, CH/A,  plus extra lot. 
$58K with 10% down. House is 
in Big Spring. Serious Buyers 
Only (940)300-3225 ask for 
Norma.

HERE’S FLORIDA! Florida 
Manufactured Home Magazine. 
A guide to finding and buying a 
manufactured home in the 
Sunshine State. Call to request 
your FREE copy today! Toll 
Free: 1-888-739-3530 Or Visit 
our website 
www.flmanufactured
homes.com

NEW 3BDR/ 2bath on half acre 
lot. Forsan ISD, $3975 down, 
$588 a month. WAC. 
432-517-0062.

OWNER WILL FINANCE
605 Abrams 2/1, CH/A

Easy terms- $390 monthly
Down Pymt required
Call 325-277-4923

SMALL EFFICIENCY House 
510 State. Owner finance or 
cash sale. No closing cost. 
New Plumbing. Call 
512-739-2386.

Legals
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR DISPOSAL
WELL PERMIT

Piedra Operating, LLC, c/o P.O. 
Box 953, Midland, TX 79702 is ap-
plying to the Railroad Commission 
of Texas for a permit to dispose of 
produced formation water/fluid into 
a formation that is productive of oil 
or gas.
The applicant proposes to dispose 
of  fluids  into  the  San  Andres 
(formation), Zant (lease), Well 
Number(s) 4701. The proposed 
disposal well is located 16 miles in 
a NW direction from Garden City, 
in the Spraberry (Trend Area) field, 
in Glasscock County. Fluid will be 
disposed into strata in the subsur-
face depth interval from 36387 to 
6465 feet.
Legal Authority: Chapter 27 of the 
Texas Water code, as amended, 
Title 3 of the Natural Resources 
Code,   as   amended,  and   the 
Statewide Rules of the Oil & Gas 
Division     of      the   Railroad 
Commission of Texas.
Requests for a public hearing from 
persons who can show they are 
adversely affected, or requests for 
further information concerning any 
aspect of the application should be 
submitted in writing, within fifteen 
days of publication, to the Environ-
mental Services Section, Oil & Gas 
Division, Railroad Commission of 
Texas, P.O. Box 12967, Austin, TX 
78711-2967 (Telephone # 
(512-463-6815).
#6763 November 3, 2010

Fresh Buffalo
Meat 

For Sale

(432) 263-8785
for more information

217199

$99 
Move-In
Special

Swimming Pool
Carports,

Most Utilities Paid,
Senior Citizen

Discounts
1 & 2 Bedrooms &

1 or 2 Baths
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

1904 East 25th Street

267-5444
263-5555 21

05
34

TexSCAN Week of                   
October 31, 2010

AUCTIONS
ABSOLUTE AUCTION A&A Amusement
Company. Thursday Nov. 11th 10 a.m. Temple,
Tx. 61 Pool Tables, 126 Video Games, 53 Juke
Boxes, supplies- more www.billhallauctioneer.
com for information.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
THINK CHRISTMAS- start now! Own a red hot
Dollar, Dollar Plus, Mailbox or Discount Party 
Store from $51,900 worldwide! 100% Turnkey, 
Call now; 1-800-518-3064, www.DRSS4.com

WE BUY USED dry bulk pneumatic/tank trail-
ers used for hauling sand, cement, flyash, barite,
plastic beads etc. Please call 1-817-769-7704,
1-817-769-7621 or 1-817-769-7713

DRIVERS
ASAP-NEW PAY increase! 34¢-40¢ cpm.
Excellent  benefi ts .  Need CDL-A and 3
months  r ecen t  OTR.  1 -877-258-8782 .
www.meltontruck.com

DRIVER-CDL-A Drive In style! New 2011
Freightliner Cascadias plus the best miles, pay 
& performance bonus. $500 sign-on for Flatbed.
CDL-A, TWIC card and good driving record.
Western Express; 1-866-863-4117

DRIVER-CDL-A TOP Hometime! Solos &
teams, highest team pay. CDL-A with 1 year
recent OTR required. 1-800-942-2104, ext.
238 or 243 www.totalms.com

DRIVER CDL-A: REGIONAL drivers.
deBoer Transportation seeking CDL-A driv-
ers to run I-35. Stay in Texas. Home most
weekends/great pay. 8 month OTR experience.
1-888-730-9312, www.deboertrans.com

DRIVER NEW PAY package! Van and  refrig-
erated. Great benefits, flexible schedule! 98%
No-touch freight. Steady miles. CDL-A, 6
months recent experience. 1-800-414-9569.
www.driveknight.com

DRIVERS- COMPANY $1000 Sign-on bonus.
FFE seeks Class-A, CDL and 1 year experience
for OTR. Also hiring 0/0’s Students welcome.
Call 1-800-569-9232 or recruit@ffex.net

DRIVERS-FOOD TANKER drivers needed
OTR pos i t ions  ava i l ab le  now.  CDL-A
with Tanker required. Outstanding pay &
benefits; call a recruiter today! 1-877-810-
1041, www.oakleytransport.com

DRIVERS- REGIONAL Van drivers. 35-37
cpm based on experience. BCBS benefits pack-
age. Home every week. CDL-A with 1 year
experience required. Call 1-888-362-8608 or
apply at www.averittcareers.com. EOE

DRIVERS- 100% Tuition paid CDL training!
Start your new career. No credit check, no
experience required! Call 1-888-417-7564,
CRST EXPEDITED, www.JoinCRST.com

$2000 BONUS- Heavy haul O/O, OTR, RGN,
2 years experience. Pay 60-78% van and flatbed
teams. Pay 68¢ all miles. $900/week minimum.
1-800-835-9471.www.expresswaygroup.com

FINANCIAL 
BURIED IN DEBT? We can help! Save thou-
sands and eliminate your debt up to 60%? Call
now for FREE consultation. 1-800-631-9149.
Rated ‘A’ with BBB. FYI, Inc.

CASH NOW! Get cash for your structured settle-
ment or annuity payments. High payouts. Call J.G.
Wentworth. 1-866-SETTLEMENT (1-866-738-
8536). Rated A+ by the Better Business Bureau.

TIRED OF BEING in  debt?  Decrease
your debt. Increase your income. $10K+
in credit card or IRS debt. New laws have
passed to protect you! Free consultation,
1-888-456-1689.

GUN SHOWS
WORLD’S LARGEST GUN SHOW Novem-
ber 13 & 14. Tulsa, OK Fairgrounds. Saturday
8-6, Sunday 8-4. WANENMACHER PRO-
DUCTIONS. Free appraisals. Bring your
guns! www.tulsaarmsshow.com.

HEALTH
IF YOU USED type 2 diabetes drug AVANDIA 
between 1999- present and suffered a stroke,
heart attack or congestive heart failure you may 
be entitled to compensation. Attorney Charles
Johnson; 1-800-535-5727

HELP WANTED
ABLE TO TRAVEL Hiring 6 people, Free to
travel all states, resort areas. No experience
neccessary, paid training and transportation.
Start ASAP, 1-303-895-8579

REAL ESTATE
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake
Medina/Bandera 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E,
RV/motor home/house, OK only $830 down
$235 month (12.91%/10yr), Guaranteed financ-
ing, More information call 1-830-460-8354

AG LAND BUYER will pay Cash for 200 to
2500 acres in Pasture, Farm, Ranch, Other.
Call Mon-Fri (9am - 5pm) 1-713-568-2524

IT’S HERE!! ELK HUNTERS/ investors;
Montana Land Sale: 160 Acres, Mussellshell
Area $99,900. 640 Acres, Elk Paradise $599,900.
3000 Acres of Elk Preserve. Call for prices.
1-888-361-3006; www.WesternSkiesLand.com

LAKE VIEW 1.089 acres, access to pool and 330
acre lake! Access to trophy fishing lake.  We caught
a 12 lb. bass last week! Only $29,900.  Beautiful
Athens. Historical low terms Call 1-888-243-4047

STEAL MY LAKEFRONT 1 acre dockable
lakefront on Texas’ 3rd largest lake. Only
$79,900. Utilities available and access to lake-
side pool/park area. Lot next door listed for
$104,900. Quick sale needed. 1-214-506-1043.

STUNNING LAKEVIEW Estate size. 1 acre
property with huge views of the 3rd largest
lake in TX. Utilities, paved roads and access
to area pool and park. Motivated seller.
Listed at $39,900, will take only $28,950.
1-214-613-1284

9 ACRE LAKEFRONT SHORT short sale
reduced from $124,900; to only $88,700 for quick
sale. Access to huge private lake, gated,   paved road.
Financing available; call 1-866-730-0755 now!

20 ACRES, $0 down! Only $12,900. Near growing
El Paso, Texas. Guaranteed owner financing, no
credit checks. Money back guarantee. Free map/pic-
tures; 1-866-415-7747. www.SunsetRanches.com

30.72 ACRES, north of Brackettville. Elec-
tricity. Oak, cedar cover, whitetail, axis, hogs,
turkey. $1750/acre, owner or TX Vet financing.
1-800-876-9720. www.hillcountryranches.com

676 ACRES-REEVES County, 15 Miles
North Pecos. River frontage. Call Jack
1-214-755-6224.

SCHOOLS/TRAINING
AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for high
paying aviation career. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified, job place-
ment assistance. Call  Aviation Institute of
Maintenance, 1-877-523-4531

CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy equipment
school, 3 week training program, Back-
hoes, Bulldozers, Trackhoes. Local job
placement assistance. Start digging dirt
now. 1-866-362-6497

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA graduate in 4
weeks! Free brochure! Call now! 1-866-562-
3650, ext. 55. www.southeasternHS.com

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt,
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

217183
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PIGSKIN PICS FOOTBALL
CONTEST

Enter 
To Win    

            

Drop Off Entry From These Participating Merchants:

ENTRY FORM IN WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY EDITION OF THE BIG SPRING HERALD  
            

$50

H Bargain mart H H blissful H
H bowl a rama HH blum’s H

H sonic H H walmart H65
14
22

Offer valid through November 21, 2010, at participating DQ restaurants. Blizzard, DQ and the ellipse shaped logo
are trademarks of Am. D.Q. Corp., Mpls. MN ® Reg. U.S. Pat. & TM Off. Tx. D.Q. Op. Coun., © 2010.

By Steve Becker

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com

Document15  2/6/07  1:40 PM  Page 1 Network Macintosh HD:Tempor

The Libra moon paints 
the sky with her glow, 
inspiring us to take an 
artistic approach to our 
own lives. We don't have 
to write poetry or play an 
instrument 
to live art-
f u l l y . 
B a l a n c e 
and beauty 
can easily 
be found in 
the daily 
routine -- 
like the 
c a r e f u l 
a r r a n g e -
ment of 
food on a 
plate or the 
sweet compliment you 
give a friend.  

ARIES (March 21-April 
19). You demonstrate 
success with your every 
move. This includes your 
move to relax this eve-
ning and do as little as 
possible. After all, suc-
cessful people know how 
to pace themselves. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20). Not one to wait 
around to be entertained, 
you will take initiative 
and do the things that 
excite you. This evening, 
you'll be surrounded by 
people who are not only 
interesting, but also 
excellent company. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 
21). You are careful of 
how you go about things. 
By practicing the right 
actions accompanied by 
the ideal thoughts and 
feelings, you will achieve 
the results you desire.

CANCER (June 22-July 
22). You'll spend time 
doing activities that will 
reinforce a loving, sup-
portive family dynamic. 

The events you'll partici-
pate in are not necessar-
ily your first preference, 
but whatever makes your 
loved ones smile is so 
worthwhile to you. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
You'll mix and mingle 
with very important peo-
ple, and there is an oppor-
tunity for you in this 
connection. These types 
appreciate how you get 
right to the point and say 
what you have to offer 
them. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). Part of you loves 
pressure and challenges 
-- they are what push you 
to the level of greatness. 
You don't know what you 
can do until someone 
squeezes you, and then 
you like what you find 
out.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23). Your activities are 
right in line with your 
heart's desire. What's 
more, you have as much 
time as you need. Doing 
the things you enjoy 
without interference -- 
this is true happiness.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). Instead of worrying 
about what others are 
doing, you'll focus on 
being the best you can 
be. You are no longer 
worried about who is 
ahead. Because of this, 
you have already won. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). Your energy 
levels will be high, and 
the ideas just keep com-
ing. The question 
becomes where to put 
your attention and which 
impulses are worthy of 
your action.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19). Though you 

have made some conser-
vative choices, deep 
down inside, you are an 
adventurer. You need to 
be where the action is. 
You'll be drawn to like-
minded people -- risk-tak-
ers who, like you, will go 
for broke. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). Take mea-
sures to separate your-
self from the influence of 
others for a while. The 
shift in perspective will 
help you home in on what 
you really think and 
feel.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). You don't quite buy 
the so-called "official 
story." And though 
there's something in you 
that wants to poke around 
and get to the truth, you 
may also decide to leave 
well enough alone.  

TODAY'S BIRTH-
DAY: (Oct. 9). You will 
be exploring your options 
through the next 10 
weeks, venturing into 
unknown territory and 
sharing fun with the lov-
ing people who surround 
you. You find a way 
around conventional 
obligations and become 
successful in an area that 
few would think to con-
quer. January features 
new friends. Cancer and 
Aries people adore you. 
Your lucky numbers are: 
5, 21, 24, 7 and 19.

A S T R O L O G I C A L 
INSIGHT: Why and How 
To Bring Sagittarius 
Energy into Your Life. 
Sagittarius, the ninth 
sign of the zodiac, is the 
sign associated with 
mental exploration and 
long-distance travel. This 
is the energy to bring 

into your life when you're 
ready to expand your 
horizons. Whether you 
are going off to college, 
starting a new business 
or moving to a different 
town, you need courage, 
a certain openness and 
an adventurous heart. 
These are the gifts of 
Sagittarius. When your 
sense of wonder is wan-
ing, or when it's difficult 
to see the possibilities in 
life, Sagittarius is the 
energy to bring in. One 
way to do this is to asso-
ciate with Sagittarius 
people. However, that's 
not the only way. Every 
person has Sagittarius 
energy represented 
somewhere in his or her 
astrological chart. For 
those who love the excite-
ment that goes with 
charting unknown terri-
tory, Sagittarian energy 
is prominent. For others, 
the energy is asleep and 
needs to be activated. 
Wake up your Sagittarius 
energy by taking a trip. 
Getting out of your usual 
environment and becom-
ing a tourist in someone 
else's native land will do 
the trick -- even if it's 
only a few miles away. 
As long as it allows you 
to shift your perspective, 
the Sagittarian spirit 
will take hold.  

CELEBRITY PRO-
FILES: Gorgeous Scorpio 
supermodel Gemma 
Ward has appeared on 30 
covers of Vogue maga-
zine worldwide. She con-
tinues to stretch her 
horizons by taking act-
ing lessons to prepare for 
upcoming movie roles, 
including a mermaid 
she'll play in "Pirates of 

the Caribbean: On 
Stranger Tides." Ward's 
natal sun and Venus in 
the water sign of Scorpio 
suggests she's perfect for 
the part. 

If you would like to 
write to Holiday Mathis, 
please go to www.cre-
ators.com and click on 
"Write the Author" on the 

Holiday Mathis page, or 
you may send her a post-
card in the mail. To find 
out more about Holiday 
Mathis and read her past 
columns, visit the 
Creators Syndicate Web 
page at www.creators.
com.

COPYRIGHT 2010 
CREATORS.COM

Holiday

MatHis



Today is Wednesday, Nov. 3, 
the 307th day of 2010. There are 
58 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in 
History:

On Nov. 3, 1900, the first 
major U.S. automobile show 
opened at New York's Madison 
Square Garden under the aus-
pices of the Automobile Club of 
America.

On this date:
In 1839, the first Opium War 

between China and Britain 
broke out.

In 1852, Japan's Emperor 
Meiji (may-jee) was born in 
Kyoto.

In 1936, President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt won a landslide 
election victory over 
Republican challenger Alfred 
M. "Alf" Landon.

In 1957, the Soviet Union 
launched Sputnik 2, the second 
manmade satellite, into orbit; 
on board was a dog named 
Laika (LY'-kah) who was sacri-
ficed in the experiment.

In 1964, President Lyndon B. 

Johnson soundly defeated 
Republican Barry Goldwater to 
win a White House term in his 
own right.

In 1960, the Meredith Willson 
musical "The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown" opened on Broadway 
with Tammy Grimes in the 
title role.

In 1970, Salvador Allende 
(ah-YEN'-day) was inaugurated 
as president of Chile.

In 1979, five Communist 
Workers Party members were 
killed in a clash with heavily 
armed Ku Klux Klansmen and 
neo-Nazis during an anti-Klan 
protest in Greensboro, N.C.

In 1986, the Iran-Contra affair 
began to come to light as Ash-
Shiraa, a pro-Syrian Lebanese 
magazine, first broke the story 
of U.S. arms sales to Iran.

In 1990, Broadway musical 
actress Mary Martin died in 
Rancho Mirage, Calif. at age 
76.

Today's Birthdays: Baseball 
Hall-of-Famer Bob Feller is 92. 
Actress Lois Smith is 80. 
Former Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael S. Dukakis is 77. Actor-
dancer Ken Berry is 77. Movie 
composer John Barry is 77. 
Tony-winning playwright 
Terrence McNally is 71. Actor 

Shadoe Stevens is 64. Singer 
Lulu is 62. Comedian-actress 
Roseanne Barr is 58. Actress 
Kate Capshaw is 57. Comedian 
Dennis Miller is 57. Actress 
Kathy Kinney is 57. Singer 
Adam Ant is 56. Actor Dolph 
Lundgren is 53. Rock musician 
C.J. Pierce (Drowning Pool) is 
38. Olympic gold medal figure 
skater Evgeni Plushenko is 28. 
Actress Julie Berman (TV: 
"General Hospital") is 27.

Thought for Today: 
"Among these things but 
one thing seems certain ‚Äî 
that nothing certain exists, 
and that nothing is more 
pitiable or more presumptu-
ous than man." ‚Äî Pliny the 
Elder, Roman scholar.
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HAGAR

BLONDIE

DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCUS

SNUFFY SMITH

BEETLE BAILEY

THE OTHER COAST

HI AND LOIS

AGNES

WIZARD OF ID

BC

This Date 
In History

 KMID #
 Midland

 UNI $
 Spanish

 KPEJ %
 Odessa

 KOSA _
 Odessa

 KTLE (
 Telemundo

 KWES )
 Midland

 WTBS +
 Atlanta

 KMLM ,
 Odessa

 KPBT `
 Odessa

 KWWT .
 Odessa

 DISC 4
 Discovery

 AMC 5
 Classics

 SPIKE 6
 Spike TV

 TNT 7
 Atlanta

 BET :
 Black Ent.

 DISN ;
 Disney

 ESPN2 <
 Sports

 ESPN =
 Sports

  :AM
 5 :30

Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Muy Buenos 
Días

Newest 9 Married Moving for 
Christ

(Off Air) The Daily 
Buzz 

Paid Paid Paid Angel BET Inspira-
tion

Chugging Mike and 
Mike in the 
Morning 

SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

CBS 7 Morn-
ing News

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Married Paid Paid Paid Agent 

  :AM
 6 :30

¡Despierta 
América! 
(SS)

Feldick Levántate 
(SS)

Saved/ Sala Arthur Paid Cool Shirt Paid Angel Timmy SportsCenter 
Life Saved/ Upd Martha Robison Paid Paid Manny

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Copeland The Early 
Show 

Today Saved/ Light of the 
Southwest

Curious J. Meyer Faces Paid Charmed Wendy Wil-
liams

Mickey SportsCenter 
Wom Saved/ Cat in the Paid Paid Paid Mickey

  :AM
 8 :30

Friends Yes, Dear Super Steve Wilkos 
Show

Crocodile 
Feeding

Movies CSI: NY Charmed The 
Mo’Nique 

Mickey SportsCenter 
Chris Yes, Dear Dinosaur Committed Manny

  :AM
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

¿Tiene 
Razón?

The People’s 
Court

Live Regis & 
Kelly

Gorda Prince Dr. Sesame 
Street

Browns Killer Ants Pros vs. Joes Supernatural Bernie Agent ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Aurora (SS) Prince Hansen Browns Movie: Alien, 

John Hurt 
Bernie Jungle

  :AM
 10 :30

The View Casos de 
Familia

Divorce The Price Is 
Right

Prince Chumney Sid Cosby Ratzilla Pros vs. Joes Supernatural Bernie Chugging SportsCenter 
Divorce Frijolito Payne Bill Cloud Word Cosby Bernie Chugging

  :AM
 11 :30

Paid La Fea Más 
Bella (SS)

Justice Young & 
Restless

A Corazón 
Abierto (SS)

Rachael Ray Payne McDonald Super The 700 
Club 

Biker Build-
Off 

CSI: NY Las Vegas Chris Mickey ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Paid Justice Browns Charles Clifford Chris Mickey

  :PM
 12 :30

All My Chil-
dren 

Judge B. News Days of our 
Lives

American Israel Curious Focus 4 American 
Chopper

Movie: The 
Silence of 
the Lambs, 
Scott Glenn 

CSI: NY Las Vegas Movie: A 
Low Down 
Dirty Shame

Movers SportsCenter 
Judge B. Bold Gome$ Raymond Sanchez Garden Movers

  :PM
 1 :30

One Life to 
Live

Atrévete a 
Soñar

Judge Mathis The Talk 12 Cora-
zones (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Jim Moody Delicious Roseanne American 
Chopper

CSI: Crime 
Scene

The Closer Phineas Best of SportsCenter 
Raymond McGee Taste Roseanne Phineas NFL Films

  :PM
 2 :30

General 
Hospital

Mar de Amor 
(SS)

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Caso Cer-
rado

The Doctors Jim Light of the 
Southwest

Moment The Tyra 
Show 

American 
Chopper

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Cold Case Game Phineas Scott Van 
Pelt

Lines
Offi ce Martha Movie: 

Undisputed, 
Peter Falk 

Game Deck Football

  :PM
 3 :30

Jdg Judy El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Nate Berkus Caso Cer-
rado (SS)

Dr. Phil Friends Maya Steve Wilkos 
Show

American 
Chopper

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Law & Order Game Deck SportsNation NFL Live
Jdg Judy Judge Friends WordGirl Game Wizards Burning

  :PM
 4 :30

Oprah 
Winfrey

Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Smarter María Ce-
leste

News Raymond Gospel Fetch! Payne Cash Cab CSI: Crime 
Scene

Law & Order Chris Wizards NASCAR Around
News Inside Ed. Raymond Schwarz Cyber Payne Cash Cab Movie: 

Top Gun, 
Anthony 
Edwards 

Chris Hannah NBA Pardon

  :PM
 5 :30

News Alma Lopez News Noticias News King CCM BBC Lyrics! Cash Cab CSI: Crime 
Scene

Law & Order 106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live 

Good Nation SportsCenter 
ABC Notic. Lopez News Noticiero News King Mark Business Lyrics! Cash Cab Sonny Pardon

  :PM
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Llena de 
Amor (SS)

Two Men News Caso Cer-
rado

News Seinfeld Dr. PBS News-
Hour 

70s Show MythBusters UFC: Best of 
2009

Bones Phineas College Foot-
ball: Rutgers 
at South 
Florida.

Wheel MLB Base-
ball: World 
Series, 
Game 6 
-- Rangers at 
Giants

Ent Millionaire Seinfeld Cortes 70s Show Phineas NBA

  :PM
 7 :30

Middle Eva Luna 
(SS)

Survivor: 
Nicaragua

Aurora (SS) Undercovers Payne Upd Secrets of 
the Dead

Top Model MythBusters- Movie: Pred-
ator, Jesse 
Ventura

Bones Movie: 
National Se-
curity, Colm 
Feore

Movie: 
Minutemen 

NBA Basket-
ball: Milwau-
kee Bucks 
at Boston 
Celtics.

Better Payne House

  :PM
 8 :30

Family Soy Tu 
Dueña (SS)

Criminal 
Minds 

El Fantasma 
de 

Law & Order: 
SVU

Browns Light of the 
Southwest

Circus  
(DVS)

Hellcats MythBusters Movie: Bro-
ken Arrow Cougar Browns Fish 

  :PM
 9 :30

In the Spot-
light

Don Fran-
cisco

The Defend-
ers 

Alguien te 
Mira (SS)

Law-Order 
L.A.

Browns Married Storm Chas-
ers 

The Ultimate 
Fighter

106 & Park Hannah SportsCenter 
Two Men Browns Married Movie: 

Predator 
2, Ruben 
Blades

Hannah NBA Basket-
ball: Lakers 
at Kings

  :PM
 10 :30

News Impacto How I Met News Noticias News Lopez 
Tonight

Dr. Diana Charlie Rose King MythBusters- Blue CSI: NY The 
Mo’Nique 

Deck SportsCenter 
Nightline Noticiero How I Met Letterman Aurora (SS) Jay Leno Dr. Young King Blue Deck

  :PM
 11 :30

Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

La Verdad 
Oculta

Raymond Earl Jim BBC South Pk MythBusters The Ultimate 
Fighter

CSI: NY Wendy Wil-
liams

Hannah
Law & Order: 
SVU

Late Decisiones 
(SS)

Late Night Earl Bible T. Smiley South Pk Hannah Baseball

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Tontas Cielo Lopez 
Tonight

Upd (Off Air) Cops Storm Chas-
ers 

Rubicon UFC Un-
leashed 

CSI: NY Movie: A 
Low Down 
Dirty Shame

Wizards NFL Live SportsCenter 
Paid Raymond Insider Pagado News Charles Focus 4 Wizards Nation

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid Mujer... TMZ Ent Pagado Poker After 
Dark

Movie: Lucky 
Number 
Slevin 

Light of the 
Southwest

Gospel Overhaulin’ Movie: Pitch 
Black, Cole 
Hauser 

Blue Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Suite Life College Foot-
ball: Rutgers 
at South 
Florida.

SportsCenter 
Paid Cero King/Hill (:37) Up to 

the Minute
Pagado Tripp Blue Suite Life

  :AM
 2 :30

(:06) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Casos 
Familia

Paid Pagado The Dr. Oz 
Show

Study Paid Unsolved 
Mysteries

Cold Case Changing 
Lanes

Phineas NBA Basket-
ball: Lakers 
at Kings

RENO 911 Pelicula: Los 
Corrompidos 
(SS)

Hayford Teleworld Phineas

  :AM
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Movie Carson Sex & Scrivner P. Stone Teleworld Paid Movie: Bro-
ken Arrow 

BET Inspira-
tion

Einsteins NBA Basket-
ball: Bucks at 
Celtics

Early Tdy Sex & Faye H. Fitness Paid Rubicon Paid Einsteins

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Early Tdy Married Sanchez Your Health Paid Paid Jungle SportsCenter 
AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Married Light Paid Movies Paid Timmy
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Measure to legalize 
marijuana is defeated in 
California after spirited 
campaign

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Califor-
nians heeded warnings of legal chaos 
and other dangers and rejected a bal-
lot measure Tuesday that would have 
made their state the first to legalize 
marijuana for recreational use.

The spirited campaign over Propo-
sition 19 pitted the state’s political 
and law enforcement establishment 
against determined activists seeking 
to end the prohibition of pot.

It was by far the highest-profile of 
the 160 ballot measures being decided 
in 37 states. Other topics included 
abortion, tax cuts and health care re-
form.

On a night of conservative advances 
in much of the country, Massachu-
setts voters spurned a chance to cut 
their taxes — rejecting a proposal to 
lower the state sales tax from 6.25 per-
cent to 3 percent. Critics said the cut 
would have forced the state to slash 
$2.5 billion in services, including lo-
cal aid to cities and towns.

In Colorado, voters decisively de-
feated an anti-abortion “personhood” 
amendment — similar to one rejected 
in 2008 — that would have given un-
born fetuses human rights in the state 
constitution.

Fed poised to unveil new 
program to aid economy; 
Bernanke’s legacy at stake

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal 
Reserve is poised to adopt a new plan 
to jolt the economy. It’s a high-stakes 
gamble that could shape Chairman 
Ben Bernanke’s legacy.

The Fed is all but certain to detail 
its plan for buying more government 
bonds when it wraps up its two-day 
meeting Wednesday. Those purchas-
es should further lower interest rates 
on mortgages and other loans. Cheap-
er loans could lead people and compa-
nies to borrow and spend. That might 
help invigorate the economy, and lead 
companies to step up hiring.

Still, many question whether the 
Fed’s new plan will provide much 

benefit.
The Fed already has driven rates 

to super-low levels. And anticipa-
tion of the Fed’s new program has 
helped push down mortgage rates to 
their lowest points in decades. Yet the 
economy is still struggling.

The Fed has tried since the 2008 fi-
nancial crisis to keep credit available 
to individuals and businesses. It’s 
done so, in part, by keeping the target 
range for its bank lending rate near 
zero.

Using cell phone alarms, 
plotters couldn’t have 
known precisely where 
mail bombs would explode

WASHINGTON (AP) — The plot-
ters behind last week’s unsuccessful 
mail bombings could not have known 
exactly where their Chicago-bound 
packages were when they were set to 
explode, even after a suspected test 
run, U.S. officials say.

The communication cards had 
been removed from the cell phones 
attached to the bombs, meaning the 
phones could not receive calls, offi-
cials said, making it likely the terror-
ists intended the alarm or timer func-
tions to detonate the bombs.

“The cell phone probably would 
have been triggered by the alarm 
functions and it would have exploded 
midair,” said a U.S. official briefed on 
the investigation of the bombs taken 
off cargo planes Friday in England 
and the United Arab Emirates. This 
person, like other officials in this sto-
ry, spoke on condition of anonymity 
to discuss the case.

The official also said Tuesday that 
each bomb was attached to a syringe 
containing lead azide, a chemical 
initiator that would have detonated 
PETN explosives packed into each 
computer printer toner cartridge. 
Both PETN and a syringe were used 
in the failed Christmas Day bombing 
of a Detroit-bound airliner linked to 
an al-Qaida branch in Yemen.

The Obama administration, which 
has been monitoring intelligence on 
possible mail plots since at least early 
September, was preparing new secu-
rity rules for international cargo in 

response to the attempted attack.

Deadly Indonesian 
volcano erupts again; no 
new injuries

MOUNT MERAPI, Indonesia (AP) 
— Indonesia’s most dangerous vol-
cano sent searing gas clouds down its 
scorched flanks Wednesday, while in 

the country’s other disaster zone, tsu-
nami survivors were thinking twice 
about rebuilding homes along bat-
tered coastlines.

The twin disasters, which unfolded 
simultaneously just over a week ago, 
have claimed nearly 470 lives and sent 
tens of thousands fleeing to crowded 
emergency shelters. They were set-
tling in for the long haul Wednesday.
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Fax $2.00 to send 1st page
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For More Information
CALL 432-263-7331202647

In This Season
Of Hope

25th Annual

Community Christmas Parade
5:30 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 4th

Parade theme:

“Star Spangled Christmas”
Entry deadline - Noon, Friday, Nov. 12th

$100 Herald’s Best Of Show Award: for best interpretation of theme

$75 Publisher’s Award: for best use of lighting

$50 Grand Marshall’s Award: for best costuming

Special Awards Presented To:
1. Individual or family                                  2. Civic group, school or church

3. Commercial           4. Industrial
5. Mounted Entry

PARADE RULES
1. The parade’s official Santa Claus will be provided by the Herald
2. Floats should not exceed 55 feet in length, 8 feet in width and 14 feet in height.
3. Antique vehicles will be the only undecorated vehicles permitted without 
   special permission from Parade Committee.
4. Vehicles of a strictly commercial nature will not be permitted.
5. Parade entries not in line by the start of the parade will be placed at the 
   end of the parade and will not be eligible for awards.
6. For safety, do not throw candy from your float. Small children run up under
    the tires. Please have someone walking beside your float if you want to throw candy.

2010 Christmas Parade Entry Form
Name of organization:__________________________________________________________

Name of contact person:________________________________________________________

Mailing address:_____________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Telephone number:__________________________________________

You will receive by return mail, your float number and a map
showing where to go to line up.

q Individual/Family

q Commercial q Industrial q Mounted

q Civic/church/school

Mail, fax or hand 
deliver to:
Parade Committee
Big Spring Herald
PO Box 1431
710 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79721
Fax (432) 264-7205

E-mail:
rick@thebigspringherald.com

Texas polygamist member 
guilty of sex assault

SAN ANGELO (AP) — A member of a West Texas 
polygamist group has been convicted of sexual as-
sault of a child.

The penalty phase was scheduled to begin Wednes-
day for Keith William Dutson Jr. He faces two to 20 
years in prison.

Jurors on Tuesday convicted the Fundamentalist 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints mem-
ber over allegations from 2006.

The FLDS sanctions polygamous unions, which 
are not official civil marriages. The San Angelo 
Standard-Times reports Dutson would have been 
20 at the time of the October 2005 ceremony. The 
girl would have been 15.

Defense attorney Brandon Hudson told jurors 
that the parents gave their consent and a ceremony 
was held.

Prosecutor Eric Nichols says the case was about 
sexual assault, not validity of search warrants used 
during a 2008 raid on the Yearning for Zion Ranch.

Costumed men rob Halloween 
partygoers in Pantego

PANTEGO (AP) — Four party crashers at a Hal-
loween eve bash in the Fort Worth area are sought 
after the costumed men robbed the guests of mon-
ey, jewelry and cell phones.

Police in Pantego says a father who arrived to 
pick up one of the teenagers attending the party 
was beaten by the suspects after confronting them. 
Police say two of the four suspects had guns.

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram, for its Wednes-
day editions, reported the father was treated and 
released from a hospital.

Police says the home invasion happened around 
11:15 p.m. Saturday in Pantego, located 10 miles 
east of Fort Worth.

Police Chief Joel McKinney says the four cos-

tumed robbers wore bandannas and were unknow-
ingly let in by some teens at the party, thrown for 
students mainly from Arlington High School.

Drugs caused death of Texas 
man stunned with Taser

DALLAS (AP) — A coroner says toxic levels of co-
caine, PCP and Ecstasy caused the accidental death 
of a robbery suspect after Dallas police shocked 
him with a Taser.

The report from the Dallas County medical exam-
iner’s office involves the Sept. 12 death of 30-year-
old Freddie Lee Lockett.

The Dallas Morning News, for its Wednesday edi-
tions, reported a Taser was used on Lockett at least 
six time in an attempt to subdue the fleeing suspect 
while he acted erratically.

Officers handcuffed Lockett, then took him to an 
ambulance. The medical examiner’s report says 
Lockett went into respiratory arrest about 21 min-
utes after the last use of the Taser.

Lockett had previous convictions for drug manu-
facturing and delivery.

Wastewater spill in Kyle 
tops 100,000 gallons

KYLE (AP) — Environmental experts are moni-
toring a creek after more than 100,000 gallons of un-
treated wastewater leaked from a plant in Kyle.

A statement late Tuesday from the city of Kyle, 
about 20 miles south of Austin, says the exact 
amount of the spill is being determined. The spill 
apparently happened sometime between Sunday 
night and early Monday at the plant, plus led to 
wastewater seeping through a nearby manhole.

Kyle officials say the spill is believed to be a re-
sult of an equipment malfunction at a lift station, 
which caused untreated wastewater to back up and 
overflow. 

The problem, which led to the overflow into a 
tributary of Plum Creek, has been fixed.

The Texas Commission on Environmental Qual-
ity is helping investigate the spill.

Houston votes to turn off red-light 
cameras

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston voters have given a 
“red light” to the city’s 70 red-light cameras.

With almost all of the city’s precincts reporting, 
52 percent voted to turn off the cameras being used 
document motorists who run red lights, with 48 
percent voting to keep using them.

The vote comes four years after the first cameras 
were activated in Houston and results from a battle 
waged by three brothers under the banner “Citi-
zens Against Red Light Cameras.”

Numerous studies have, however, found a drop 
in collisions at intersections with cameras, partly 
because signs warning people of the cameras make 
them drive more carefully. However, Houston bail 
bondsman Michael Kubosh, who founded the anti-
red light camera group, contends that the devices 
are a municipal shakedown of the city’s motorists 
and have not been proved to be a life saver.

Voters keep Andrews County dry
ANDREWS (AP) — Andrews County is staying 

dry.
Unofficial results show that residents of the West 

Texas county, where nuclear waste is stored and 
can be disposed of, voted Tuesday against two pro-
posals to allow alcohol sales.

One measure would have allowed the sale of beer 
and wine in stores within Andrews County. The 
other measure would have allow the sale of mixed 
drinks in restaurants.

Voters in 2007 rejected similar measures that 
would have allowed beer, wine and alcohol sales.
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SUE MAJOR HOLMES
Associated Press

A L B U Q U E R Q U E , 
N.M. — Exercising its 
rights as a sovereign 
nation, a small Indian 
community has banned 
the local newspaper 
from its reservation for 
publishing details about 
the horrific killing of a 
member of the tribe.

Elsewhere, such 
a move would have 
prompted a debate on 
freedom of speech.

But in the remote town 
nestled in northern New 
Mexico’s mesas and red 
rocks, the ban is an ex-
ample of press freedoms 
long accepted through-
out the U.S. running 
up against tribal sover-
eignty.

The leaders of the 
Jemez Pueblo were 
horrified by the seven-
paragraph story in the 
Jemez Thunder newspa-
per that recounted the 
killing: a tribal member 
stabbed, slashed and 
disemboweled another 
man.

Already reeling from 
the killing, the tribe 
banned the paper from 
being sold on its land.

Robert Borden, who 
has published the news-
paper since 1995, said he 
was disheartened rather 
than angry. The com-
munity “is hurt by the 
fact that this occurred 
at all,” he said. “I didn’t 
hurt the community.”

The tribe was well 
within its rights as a 
sovereign government 
to prohibit, as the gov-
ernor did, the distribu-
tion of the newspaper at 
the tribal visitor’s cen-
ter and a convenience 
store.

“The pueblos enjoy 
sovereign immunity 
where free speech and 
the First Amendment 
are concerned,” said Pe-
ter Simonson, executive 
director of the American 
Civil Liberties Union in 
New Mexico.

The tribe was in the 
news just a week ago, 
when it banned trick-or-
treating on Halloween. 
The tribe said it was not 
part of its traditional 
culture and was a safety 
concern because of the 
small community’s un-
lit roads.

The tribe of about 
2,500 sits an hour’s drive 
northwest of Albuquer-
que, New Mexico’s larg-
est city. The commu-
nity deeply embraces 
its traditions, including 
preserving their Towa 
language.

Tribal lands are apart 
from the U.S. govern-
ment. Tribes have their 
own separate govern-
ments, and their own 
laws. The federal gov-
ernment prosecutes vio-
lations of crimes such 
as murder.

The 1,000-circula-
tion, English-language 
newspaper is based in 

the nearby non-tribal 
community of Jemez 
Springs, sells for 75 
cents and usually runs 
between 24 to 32 pages, 
said Borden, who owns 
it along with his wife, 
Kathleen Wiegner.

The Bordens and a 
reporter make up the 
staff, although it also 
pays some columnists. 
Borden said he’s written 

positive stories about 
the pueblo in the past.

He wrote the story 
about the killing based 
on an FBI criminal com-
plaint filed in federal 
court. He noted he also 
wrote that the defendant 
is presumed innocent 
until proven guilty.

It was published at the 
bottom of the front page 
of the paper’s Oct. 15 edi-

tion, below stories about 
a horse-riding program 
and artists being sought 
for a bridge program.

Lucas Toledo, 22, faces 
a murder charge in the 
killing of Matthew Pa-
nana, 21, on Sept. 29.

Jemez Pueblo Gov. 
Joshua Madalena 
banned the sales, saying 
the story was sensation-
alized. Madalena said 

the paper’s failure to ex-
ercise restraint shows it 
is “out of touch with the 
community’s perspec-
tive.”

Madalena said Tues-
day the close-knit com-
munity did not need to 
know the details of the 
killings. He said the 
story reopened wounds 
and was hurtful to the 
tribe.

Both men were plan-
ning to meet Wednes-
day for what Borden 
said would be “a wide-
ranging discussion.”

Madalena said the 
discussion needs to be 
held “to make sure the 
newspaper is respectful 
toward the pueblo and 
the other communities” 
in the 30-mile Jemez 
Valley.
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Wednesday, November 3, 2010

Holiday Cookbook
Contest

Enter Your 
Favorite Family Recipe

In Our 11th Annual

Categories:
• Breads 

• Appetizers
• Desserts

• Vegetables
• Casseroles

• Entrees 
• Salads

RECipE EntRy DEADlinE:
Tuesday, November 8, 2010
Limit 3 recipes per person.

Winners will be published in the
cookbook on Sunday, Nov. 21, 2010.

HOW tO GEt yOUR EntRy tO US: 
Mail to: PO Box 1431, BS, TX 79721
Bring to: 710 Scurry, Big Spring
Fax to: (432) 264-7205 or 
Email to: rick@thebigspringherald.com

• Official Entry Form •
 ____yes!    Enter my recipe(s) in the

 11th Annual Holiday Cookbook Contest. 

Name:_______________________________
  Address:_____________________________
  City: ________________________________ 

  State: _______________________________ 
  Zip:_________________________________

  Pone:_______________________________

Please type or print your recipe legibly
 and submit it with this form.

21
69

56

ALL FOOD ENTRIES BECOME THE PROPERTY OF THE BIG SPRING HERALD,
 REMAINING FOOD PORTIONS WILL NOT BE RETURNED.

Finalist will be required to cook entry and drop off at the Big Spring Herald on the day of judging.
Winners will be notified and empty containers may be picked up the day after judging of the contest.

ANSWERS
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 87 Auto Sales

2000 F350 7.3 Powerstroke
4X4

$21,950

$14,950

$12,950 $19,950

$13,950$19,950

"4 To Choose From"

$25,950

2008 Toyota Tundra 4X4
Limited.

2003 Jeep Wrangler 4X4
47K, "Mint".

2006 Chevrolet Colorado 
Z71 Crew

2008 Toyota Highlander
"One Owner"

2009 Mercury Mariner Premier
"One Owner"

2004 GMC SLT Duramax 4X4
70K.

2007 F150 Super Crew XLT
"Only 34K" "One Owner".

2003 Z71 Suburban

207986267-8787                                 www.87autosales.com                                263-2382

Way To Go Rangers!

N.M. tribe bans newspaper
Tribal leaders horrified by story recounting killing by one of their own

Contact 
the Herald 
at 263-7331


